


 

 

ABSTRACT 

Development and characterization of a UV-violet/Green 
photoreversible transcriptional regulator in E.coli 

by 

Prabha Ramakrishnan 

Genetically encoded photoreceptors, or optogenetic tools, have been used to 

leverage the tractability of light as an input signal to control biological processes in 

vivo with unrivaled spatiotemporal precision. The Tabor lab has previously 

engineered green/red and red/far-red photoreversible two-component systems 

(TCS) for quantitative, programmable control of transcription dynamics. A 

photoreversible optogenetic tool with spectral sensitivity in the UV-blue region of the 

visible spectrum would enable new optogenetic applications in single-cell 

microscopy, and could be combined with existing tools for dynamic control of 

multiple genes.  

  In this work, we engineer a photoreversible UV-violet/Green transcriptional 

regulator in E.coli by repurposing the light-switchable cyanobacteriochrome TCS 

UirS-UirR from Synechocystis PCC 6803. We demonstrate that UirS-UirR regulates the 

promoter of the low carbon stress-induced small RNA csiR1 (PcsiR1) ~6-fold in 

response to UV-light. Using a combination of mutations, dose-response experiments, 

and in vivo phosphorylation measurements, we show that UirS phosphorylates UirR 
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to activate transcription from PcsiR1 in a UV-light dependent manner.  This result is in 

contrast to a proposed sequestration model for UirS-UirR.  

By measuring the action spectra of UirS-UirR, we show that it responds 

specifically in the narrow (380-420nm) UV-violet region of the visible spectrum. We 

show that the gene expression response to input light occurs in minutes and exploit 

these rapid dynamics to predictably program gene expression signals. By truncating 

N-terminal protein domains in UirS, we identify an improved sensor with >15-fold 

light-induced dynamic range but similar response characteristics as UirS.  

UirS-UirR is the first photoreversible optogenetic tool that responds in the UV-

violet region of the visible spectrum, and could be combined with our previously 

engineered green/red and red/far-red sensors for precise three-input, three-output 

optogenetic control of transcription, enabling new modes of characterization and 

control in systems and synthetic biology and metabolic engineering studies.  

UirS contains a functional ethylene-binding domain similar to the Arabidopsis 

thaliana ethylene receptors, but is not known have an ethylene response. We have 

used the E. coli UirS-UirR system for studying the putative ethylene response of UirS 

heterologously, free of the cross-regulatory networks present in Synechocystis 

PCC6803. This work provides preliminary evidence that at least in E.coli, UirS does 

not have a signalling response to ethylene, or that the ethylene response is not 

transduced through UirR. The UirS-UirR E.coli system provides a test-bed to study the 

remarkable spectral diversity of the ‘DXCF cyanobacteriochrome’ family of 
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photoreceptors, and the signaling properties of TCSs containing AraC-family DNA 

binding domains, which are involved in pathogenesis but are poorly understood.  
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Chapter 1 

Introduction 

For nearly half a century, molecular biologists have followed a reductionist 

approach to studying complex biological networks using the tools available to them – 

the knockdown, complementation, overexpression, and mutation of genetic targets. 

These approaches have been critical in discovering genotype-phenotype 

relationships, identifying new pathway targets, and deconstructing signal 

transduction networks. However, the results generated using these highly 

perturbative techniques are reflective of only the extreme state, ie. in the absence or 

overexpression of a gene. The interpretation of these results can be confounded by 

unintended consequences of the perturbation, e.g knockdown of a gene affecting the 

expression of its neighbors. Most often, these results are incomplete representations 

of pathway behavior, as these techniques provide no way to evaluate the effect that 

transient changes in gene expression have on signaling through the pathway. To 
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obtain a more complete understanding of the behavior of biological networks, we 

need perturbative tools that are minimally invasive, while offering the ability to 

dynamically and orthogonally regulate the expression of multiple genes in the 

network with precision.  

1.1. Chemical-inducible strategies to regulate gene expression 

The development of chemical-inducible systems presented high-performance 

[1]–[3] and convenient methods to regulate gene expression, and allowed us to assess 

pathway output or phenotype over a wide range of expression levels as set by the 

concentration of a small-molecule inducer; providing a more nuanced description of 

the regulatory effects of a gene of interest. The development of these systems also set 

the stage for forward-engineering novel cellular behavior, evidenced by their use in 

prototypical synthetic genetic circuits [4], [5]. They have also gained widespread 

adoption in microbe-based manufacturing, where they are used to induce genes that 

produce high-value products.  

The stability of these inducers, however, is known to be sensitive to 

temperature, pH, light, and media condition [6], restricting their use to a narrow 

range of environmental growth conditions while affecting data reproducibility. 

Moreover, a frequently used and stable [6] chemical inducer, isopropyl β-D-1-

thiogalactopyranoside (IPTG), can cost tens of thousands of dollars per kilogram, 

adding a significant recurring cost to large-scale manufacturing operations that use 
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IPTG-inducible systems. Finally, and critically, while there are outstanding examples 

of using chemical inducible systems to study network dynamics [7], [8],  generating 

transient changes in gene expression using chemical inducible-systems currently 

requires technically challenging microfluidic setups [9].    

1.2. Optogenetic strategies to regulate gene expression 

Genetically-encoded light-inducible systems, or optogenetic tools, have 

recently emerged as a viable alternative to chemical-inducible systems. Their input, 

light, is easily varied in the concentration, temporal, and spatial dimensions, and can 

be produced by low-cost LEDs that are stable over thousands of hours of operation. 

While early demonstrations of using light to selectively stimulate neurons in cultured 

Xenopus oocytes used a set of genetically encoded photoreceptors from Drosophila 

[10], optogenetics gained mainstream attention with the work of Boyden and 

colleagues [11] in 2005, who used a light-gated cation channel, Channelrhodopsin-2 

from Chlamydomonas to photostimulate mammalian neuronal cells. Since then, 

groups have used optogenetics for controlling various biological processes, including 

cellular differentiation [12], enzymatic activity [13], [14], protein degradation [15], 

and protein translocation [16]–[18].  

Optogenetic tools for transcriptional control, where light regulated 

photoreceptor activity is directly reflected in the activity of a target promoter, have 

been developed for E.coli [14], [19]–[25] and eukaryotic cells [26]–[30]. Several 
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groups including ours have leveraged the ability to easily modulate light input to 

these systems to demonstrate advanced spatial [19], [27], [30], [31] and temporal 

[22], [29], [32] control of gene expression.  

Our lab has previously engineered red/far-red and green/red photoreversible 

light sensors from cyanobacteria as optogenetic tools for quantitative [20], [31] and 

spatial [19], [20], [31] control of gene expression in E. coli. By characterizing their 

steady-state and dynamic response to variable light input intensities, Olson et al. used 

these sensors as ‘biological function generators’ to program tailor-made gene 

expression dynamics with high quantitative predictability [32]. The 

photoreversibility of these light sensors enables improved control of transcription 

rate and rapid light-response dynamics [32]. Other groups have shown that using 

photoreversible light sensors for spatial control enables higher-resolution spatial 

patterning using both activating and deactivating wavelengths [33], [34].  Spectrally 

separated optogenetic tools can also be multiplexed [20], [27] to control multiple 

genes with spatiotemporal precision and the photoreversibility of light sensors used 

for multiplexing will also improve the ability to orthogonally regulate their target 

genes.  

A photoreversible light sensor with performance characteristics similar to the 

red/far-red and green/red systems that responds in the UV-violet (380-420nm) 

region of the visible spectrum would be valuable to synthetic and molecular biologists 

for several reasons. A UV-violet sensor could be used with GFP, or even more red-
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shifted fluorescent proteins, for gene circuit characterization within single cells using 

time-lapse microscopy, where the excitation wavelengths of these reporter FPs could 

otherwise result in inadvertent activation of the green/red or red/far-red light 

sensors.  

A UV-violet sensor spectrally separated from the green/red and red/far-red 

sensors should also be ideal for three-input, three-output multiplexed transcriptional 

control. Such a system could enable dynamical control of three sets of genes 

independently, a powerful technology for characterization of multi-component 

cellular pathways [35]  or rapid optimization of multi-enzyme engineered metabolic 

pathways [36].  

Existing solutions for optogenetic tools that respond in the UV-violet to blue 

region of the visible spectrum (reviewed in Section 1.5) have various drawbacks – in 

particular, they are not photoreversible [21], [25], [37], have slow activation and 

deactivation kinetics [21], [25], [37], have indirect readout of light regulation[14], 

and have significant off-target activity in E.coli [37].   

In the rest of Chapter 1, important photoreceptor families that have been used 

to engineer optogenetic tools are reviewed with respect to their spectral sensitivities 

and signaling properties.  Ideal performance characteristics of optogenetic tools used 

for transcriptional characteristics are outlined, and existing bacterial optogenetic 

tools are reviewed. Finally, ways to engineer a high-performance optogenetic tool 

that responds in the UV-violet region of the visible spectrum are discussed.  
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1.3. Engineering photoreceptors for optogenetics  

Fundamentally, an optogenetic tool is a genetically encoded photoreceptor 

that senses light via a covalently attached chromophore, and transduces 

photostimulation via effector module(s) to achieve light-switchable regulation of a 

desired cellular process [38]. Optogenetic tool design depends both on the spectral 

and structural properties of the photoreceptor and its effector module.  

Photoreceptor families can be broadly classified by the type of chromophore 

they bind (Figure 1.1) – retinal-binding rhodopsins, tetrapyrrole-binding 

phytochromes and cyanobacteriochromes, and flavin-binding cryptochromes, BLUF 

(sensors of blue light using FAD) and LOV (Light-Oxygen-voltage) domains). 

Exceptions include bacterial xanthopsins [39] or photoactive yellow proteins that 

bind p-Coumaric acid, and the recently discovered Arabidopsis UV light sensor UVR8  

that utilizes an endogenous tryptophan chromophore[40].  

The type of effector module found in a photoreceptor typically relates to its 

function in the native host, and is often a protein domain regulating either allosteric 

protein-protein interaction, DNA-binding, enzymatic activity (GGDEF/EAL-type), 

and/or histidine kinase activity.  Depending on the effector module, different 

strategies have been employed to engineer transcriptional control using 

photoreceptors (Figure 1.2).   
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Figure 1.1 Spectral sensitivity and chromophore structure of various 

photoreceptor families.  

 (Above) The structure of the chromophores of various photoreceptor families and 

their spectral sensitivity across the visible spectrum is indicated. (Below) Various 

optogenetic tools that have been developed for transcriptional control in E.coli. A 

detailed description of these systems is provided in Section 1.5.  

 

Figure 1.2 Strategies used to engineer transcriptional control using 

photoreceptors.  
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Since the majority of transcriptional optogenetic tools engineered for 

transcriptional control in bacteria belong to (1) tetrapyrrole-binding phytochromes 

and cyanobacteriochromes and (2) the flavin mononucleotide-binding LOV domains, 

their photocycles are briefly discussed in the next section.   

1.3.1. The Phytochrome (PHY) family  

Phytochromes are the primary photoreceptors by which plants sense light. 

They contain a conserved photosensory core consisting of three domains, PAS, GAF 

and PHY, absorbing light via a covalently ligated linear tetrapyrrole (bilin) 

chromophore such as biliverdin (BV), phytochromobilin (PΦB), or phycocyanobilin 

(PCB)[41]. Following absorption of a red photon, isomerization of the bilin 

chromophore about its 15/16 double bond photoswitches the phytochrome from its 

Pr (inactive) state to its Pfr (active) state.  Absorption of a deactivating far-red photon 

drives rapid photoreversion to the Pr state, however, the Pfr state is metastable and 

can also thermally revert to the Pr state [42]. The specific photosensory properties of 

phytochromes depend on the particular bilin chromophore they bind. PCB and PΦB -

binding phytochromes typically absorb red (650nm) light, while BV-binding 

phytochromes photoswitch in the near-infrared (700-750nm) window[41].   

Cyanobacteriochromes or CBCRs are a recently discovered family of light-

sensing proteins found exclusively in cyanobacteria that absorb across the entire 

near-UV-vis spectrum. The photosensory core in these proteins is a standalone GAF 

domain evolutionarily related to the phytochrome GAF domain, CBCRs also 
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covalently ligate PCB at a conserved cysteine residue within the GAF domain, 

although a small-subgroup of CBCRs (the so-called ‘DXCF’ CBCRs[43]) can 

autocatalyse a second cysteine linkage that isomerizes PCB to a blue-shifted isomer 

PVB (phycoviolobilin)[44]. CBCRs have an astonishing diversity of spectral 

properties, and their maximal light absorbance wavelengths (λmax) range from the 

ultraviolet (UV) (334nm)[44] to the red (652 nm)[45], and they are mostly 

photoreversible, although to different extents. To date, CBCRs have been found with 

UV/ Green, Blue/Green, Blue/Teal, Teal/Orange, Green/Red, and Red/Green 

photocycles [43], [46].  

Phytochromes and CBCRs typically have sensor histidine kinase domains 

(SKs) as effector modules [41] and can be stand-alone or found co-localized with a 

response regulator (RR) as part of a two-component system (TCS). In the inactive 

state, the SK typically shows low kinase activity towards the RR (with the notable 

exception of cyanobacterial phytochrome Cph1). In the active state, the SK 

autophosphorylates a conserved catalytic Histidine residue within its dimerization 

and histidine phosphotransfer (DHp) sub-domain, which is then transferred to a 

conserved Aspartate within the receiver (REC) domain of the RR. Within the RR, 

phosphorylation of the REC effects a conformational change in the output domain 

(frequently a DNA-binding domain), thereby modulating transcriptional activity from 

a cognate promoter. Many SKs are also bi-functional, wherein they dephosphorylate 

the cognate RR~P in the ground state.   
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1.3.2. The Light-Oxygen-Voltage (LOV) Domains  

Light-Oxygen-Voltage (LOV) domain are subsets of the PER-ARNT-SIM (PAS) 

superfamily, and utilize a flavin chromophore to sense blue light  (λmax = 450nm)[47]. 

LOV domain-based photoreceptors have been found across multiple kingdoms, 

regulating the blue-light response of various organisms to circadian rhythm, 

virulence, phototropism, and stress response [48]. LOV domains have a distinct 

photocycle, wherein absorption of a blue photon by dark-adapted flavin adenine 

mono-nucleotide (FMN) catalyses the formation of a thioether bond between FMN 

and a cysteine residue within the LOV domain [49]. Formation of this thioether bond 

causes a conserved α helix to unfold, amplifying a relatively small biochemical change 

into a large structural change. Most activated LOV domains will fully revert thermally 

to their dark-adapted state on timescales of seconds [50] to hours [51] but are only 

weakly photoreversible with low quantum yield [52].   

A recently topological survey of LOV-domain containing proteins in bacteria 

found a wide array of effector modules, suggesting that the signaling/structure 

mechanism of LOV-domains is exceptionally modular[48]. Common effectors include 

nucleotide-binding STAS domains, protein-protein interaction domains (PAS/GAF), 

histidine kinases (SK), cyclic nucleotide biosynthesis (GGDEF), and DNA binding 

(DBD).    
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1.4. Ideal characteristics of optogenetic tools used for 

transcriptional control  

All transcriptional regulatory systems share certain desirable performance 

criteria: (1) High dynamic range and low leakiness: or the ability to tune gene 

expression over a wide range of expression levels (2) Modularity: or context-

independent behavior is a desirable trait of any synthetic biology part, but is 

especially desirable for a regulatory tool which is likely to be used in a variety of hosts, 

contexts, and circuits [33]. (3) Input/Output Orthogonality with existing regulatory 

tools (4) Have no measurable cross-talk with host regulatory networks. [33]  

In addition to these, the following criteria are strongly desirable for 

optogenetic tools:  

(5) Photoreversibility of the optogenetic tool is essential for precise control of 

gene expression in both temporal and spatial dimensions. While many 

photoreceptors are thermally reversible on the timescale of seconds to hours, it is 

desirable that cellular processes be turned both on and off at similar rates. Further, 

higher-resolution spatial patterning can be achieved by using both activating and 

deactivating wavelength. (6) Rapid activation and deactivation kinetics of the 

optogenetic tool ensure that gene expression track with the input stimulus (light) 

without large delays.  
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1.5. Bacterial optogenetic systems  

1.5.1. R/FR and G/R sensor  

Cyanobacterial phytochrome 1 or Cph1 was the first phytochrome-family 

protein to be discovered in cyanobacteria outside of plants, and was found to 

phosphorylate its cognate RR Rcp1 in a red/far-red light mediated manner, however, 

Rcp1 has a C-terminal CheY-type signaling domain, making it unsuitable as a 

transcriptional regulator. In order to engineer the red/far red sensor, Levskaya et al. 

replaced the osmosensing domain of the E. coli SK EnvZ with the photosensory 

protein core of Cph1 [19] to generate the chimera Cph8. Cph8 is produced in a red 

(λmax = 650nm) sensitive ground state (Pr) with high kinase activity toward the 

cognate RR OmpR while exposure to red light switches Cph8 Pr to a low kinase/high 

phosphatase, Pfr state (λmax = 705nm).  OmpR modulates the transcriptional activity 

of a target promoter PompC. PompC activity decreases 10-fold upon exposure to red light.  

Tabor et al.[20] transported the green (λmax = 535nm) activated, red (λmax = 

672nm) deactivated cyanobacteriochrome (CBCR) SK CcaS along with its cognate RR 

CcaR in PCB-producing E. coli. Gene expression from the PcpcG2 output promoter 

increases 2-6 fold in green light relative to red in different strains of E. coli expressing 

CcaS-CcaR and PCB. Following systematic optimization of PCB production, the 

expression levels of each SK and RR, and the sequence of the cpcG2 promoter, Schmidl 

et al. improved the light-induced dynamic range of the CcaS-CcaR system to 117-fold 

and the Cph8-OmpR system to 72-fold [24].  
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Both engineered systems respond rapidly and photoreversibly to their input 

wavelengths, on the order of the growth rate of the cells (t1/2 = 35-40 minutes) [32] 

suggesting that there are no large intrinsic delays.  

1.5.2. Blue Light Sensors  

1.5.2.1. YtvA/FixL-FixJ (pDawn and pDusk)  

LOV-domain photoreceptors have been used widely in optogenetics for 

transcriptional control. Moglich et al. replaced the O2-sensing domain of the 

Bradyrhizobium japonicum SK FixL with blue (λmax = 450nm) light sensing (LOV) 

domain of Bacillus subtilis YtvA, resulting in a blue-light de-activated chimeric sensor 

histidine kinase named YF1 [25] Blue light exposure reduces transcription from the 

B. japonicum FixK2 promoter nearly 70-fold in E. coli expressing YF1 and the cognate 

RR FixJ . The group converted YF1-FixJ to a blue light activated system (pDawn) with 

460-fold dynamic range (ratio of output gene expression in presence versus absence 

of light) by expressing the phage λ CI transcriptional repressor from FixK2 and output 

genes from the CI-repressed promoter pR [21]. However, pDawn requires ~4.5 h to 

achieve half-maximal activation (t1/2) in response to blue light, and dark-driven 

deactivation is also likely to be slow due to the inherent ~1 hour dark reversion 

kinetics of YtvA [51].  
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1.5.2.2. VVD-LexA  

Chen and colleagues fused the Neurospora crassa blue-light sensing LOV 

domain VIVID to the C-terminal DNA-binding domain of the Escherichia coli SOS 

regulon repressor protein, LexA to create a chimeric transcriptional regulator, LEVI 

(LexA-VIVID) [23].  Blue-light-induced dimerization of LEVI allows it to bind and 

repress LexA promoter activity over 10,000 fold [23]. The one-component system has 

the advantage of small size (<1kb), has reasonably rapid activation kinetics (t1/2 = 1 

hr), but slow derepression kinetics (t1/2 = 4 hours). In addition, the use of the native 

E.coli transcriptional regulator LexA could result in off-target regulation of critical 

stress response genes including recA, lexA, uvrA, uvrB [53].  

1.5.2.3. EL222  

More recently, Jayaraman and colleagues [22] used the blue-light sensing 

EL222 photoreceptor from Erythrobacter litoralis to construct a blue light regulated 

transcriptional regulatory system in E.coli. EL222 is a 222aa protein comprising an 

N-terminal blue-light sensing LOV domain and a C-terminal helix-turn-helix (HTH)-

type DNA binding domain identified to bind an 18bp DNA sequence [54] and was 

previously used to control transgene expression in mammalian cells with rapid 

activation and deactivation kinetics [29]. To convert EL222 into a transcriptional 

activator in E.coli, Jayaraman et al. replaced the lux box in PluxI with the EL222 binding 

sequence, and observed a 5-fold light-inducible increase in expression from this 

engineered promoter.  
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1.5.3. BphS/MrkH c-di-GMP regulator (Near-InfraRed/Far-Red)  

An infrared/red optogenetic tool would also spectrally complement the 

existing R/FR and G/R systems. Ryu et al. engineered a chimeric 

bacteriophytochrome c-di-GMP synthase derived from R. sphaeroides BphG1, which 

modulates intracellular c-di-GMP levels in response to Near IR/Far-Red light [14]. 

Expression of a c-di-GMP gene expression system (Klebsiella pneumoniae 

MrkH/PmrkA) transduces changes in c-di-GMP levels into corresponding changes in 

gene expression. Transcription from PmrkA increases 50-fold in response to IR light, 

but relatively slowly (t1/2 = 4 hours). In addition, this system requires the expression 

of a phosphodiesterase to actively degrade c-di-GMP, the build-up of which otherwise 

affects E.coli motility and the development of adhesive curly fimbriae.  

1.6. The UirS-UirR TCS in Synechocystis PCC6803 

Recently, a CBCR TCS that responds to UV/Green light was implicated in the 

negative UV phototaxis response of Synechocystis PCC6803. The membrane-bound 

CBCR SK UirS (for UV intensity response Sensor) binds PCB and converts it to the blue 

shifted isomer phycoviolobilin (PVB). Holo-UirS is produced in a low signaling ground 

state (PUV) with a λmax between 382 [56] and 405 nm [46]. UV-violet light flips UirS 

PUV to a high signaling state (Pg) that reverts to PUV in green light (λmax = 534 nm) 

(Figure 1.3) [56]. UirS is colocalized with a DNA-binding RR, UirR (for UV intensity 

response Regulator). The RR UirR has a canonical REC domain and an AraC-family 
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DBD.  In response to UV, UirS-UirR was recently shown to activate transcription of the 

nearby RR lsiR, which results in negative phototaxis, in response to UV-violet light 

[56], [57]. This suggests that UirS-UirR, along with its putative transcriptional target 

PlsiR could be used to engineer photoreversible UV/Green transcriptional control in 

E.coli.   

 

Figure 1.3 In-vitro absorbance spectra of recombinant Synechocystis PCC6803 

Holo-UirS.  

Holo-UirS is illuminated with saturating UV light to generate the UV-absorbing Pg 

form (green trace) and with Green light to generate the UV-absorbing Puv form (bue 

trace). Figure adapted from [56]. Copyright (2011) National Academy of Sciences.   

1.7. Conclusions and Thesis Outline  

In this work, I outline our results engineering the Synechocystis PCC6803 UirS-

UirR UV-violet/Green light-switchable two component system (hereafter UirS-UirR) 

as an optogenetic tool to rapidly and reversibly control gene expression in E.coli.  
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In the second chapter, we import UirS-UirR into E.coli, demonstrate that the 

csiR1 promoter (PcsiR1) is a UirS-UirR output and characterize the UirR operator 

region. Then, we use a combination of mutations, variable UirS and UirR expression 

levels, and in vivo phosphorylation measurements to show that UirS phosphorylates 

UirR to activate transcription from PcsiR1 

 In the third chapter, we develop UirS-UirR as as a photoreversible optogenetic 

regulator in E.coli, using it to program gene expression dynamics with high 

predictability. Furthermore, we show that UirS-UirR responds strongly to UV-violet 

(~360 - 440 nm) but not blue (~470 nm) or longer wavelengths in vivo, a highly 

desirable property for optogenetics. We recapitulate a ‘biological function generator 

method’ recently published in our lab with UirS-UirR, programming a complex gene 

expression waveform consisting of linear ramps and sine waves with high 

predictability. Finally, by performing a truncation analysis of the UirS protein, we 

identify an improved sensor with >15-fold light-induced dynamic range, but with 

similar steady-state characteristics as UirS.  

In the fourth chapter, we investigate the ethylene response of UirS-UirR in 

E.coli under UV, Green, and dark light conditions. We demonstrate that UirS-UirR does 

not appear to have a signaling response to ethylene produced either chemically or 

biologically in E.coli, and discuss this result in the context of emerging literature on 

the subject.  

Finally, I will discuss future avenues of research that may arise from this work, 

particularly multiplexed gene expression programming, strategies to develop UirS-
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UirR as a photoreversible violet/Green optogenetic tool in mammalian cells, the 

development of UirS-UirR as a test-bed to study spectral programming of the CBCR 

photoreceptor family, and UirS-UirR as a model system to study the biology of a 

poorly understood group of AraC-type response regulators implicated in virulence 

and pathogenesis in S. pneumoniae and S. pyogenes.      
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Chapter 2 

Characterization of the Synechocystis 

PCC6803 UirS-UirR two component system 

in E.coli 

The majority of this chapter comes from the following publication that was 

written by myself and Jeff Tabor.  

 P. Ramakrishnan and J. J. Tabor, “Repurposing Synechocystis PCC6803 

UirS-UirR as a UV-violet/green photoreversible transcriptional 

regulatory tool in E. coli,” ACS Synth. Biol., p. acssynbio.6b00068, Apr. 

2016  

2.1. Introduction 

UirS-UirR remains poorly understood, limiting its optogenetic applications. 

First, the output promoter has not been well characterized. While in vitro 

experiments have shown that UirR binds upstream [56] of the low inorganic carbon 

(Ci)-induced non-coding RNA csiR1 [58], which resides between uirR and lsiR 
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(Figure 2.1), the entire intergenic region was required for UV-activated 

transcription[56]. Transcriptomics data suggests that csiR1 and lsiR are co-

transcribed on a single mRNA originating at the csiR1 transcriptional start site (+1) 

[58]–[60] and the transcription of both genes is induced by low Ci [61]. However, 

csiR1 expression has not been shown to be activated by UV-violet light nor UirR.   

 

 

Figure 2.1 Organization of the uirS/uirR/lsiR genomic region in Synechocystis 

PCC6803 

Additionally, though UirS and UirR carry the conserved histidine and aspartate 

residues, and the UirR aspartate is essential for negative UV-violet phototaxis [56], 

autophosphorylation and phosphotransfer have not been detected in vitro [56], [57]. 

However, the UirS signaling domain and UirR REC domain have been shown to 

physically interact [56], leading to a hypothesis wherein UirS PUV sequesters UirR at 

the membrane, maintaining low transcriptional output. In this hypothesis, UV-violet 

light is thought to result in liberation of UirR, which then becomes phosphorylated by 

an agent other than UirS, binds DNA and activates transcription (Figure 2.2) [56]. 
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Because the UirS-UirR signaling mechanism may differ from that of Cph8-OmpR and 

CcaS-CcaR, it is unknown whether UirS-UirR can be used for precise dynamical 

programming of gene expression.  

 

Figure 2.2 Sequestration model of UirS-UirR signal transduction. 

In the ground state, UirS (PUV) sequesters UirR at the membrane. UV light switches 

PUV to the active state (Pg), liberating UirR, which is subsequently phosphorylated 

by an unknown agent. UirR~P binds PlsiR, activating transcription. Figure adapted 

with permission from Jeff Tabor.  

2.2. Transporting UirS-UirR into E.coli  

We constructed a two plasmid E. coli system (Supplementary Figure 1) from 

which uirS and uirR transcription can be induced with isopropyl β-D-1-

thiogalactopyranoside (IPTG) and anhydrotetracycline (aTc), the PCB biosynthetic 

operon ho1-pcyA is constitutively expressed, and the superfolder GFP [62] gene sfgfp 
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is encoded downstream of the 534 bp uirR/lsiR intergenic region (hereafter PlsiR534). 

[24]. To assay UirS-UirR function, we grew batch cultures of E. coli carrying these 

plasmids under a wide range of aTc and IPTG concentrations under 1.25 μmol m-2 s-1 

of 380 (UV-violet) and 526 (green) nm light (Supplementary Figure 2), and measured 

the single-cell fluorescence of the treated cells using flow cytometry (Materials and 

Methods). For all conditions, we observed low, light-independent sfGFP levels 

(Figure 2.3) suggesting that one or more components of this genetic circuit was non-

functional. We verified that uirS, uirR, and PCB were being translated in E.coli, 

(Supplementary Figure 3,4)  suggesting that the PlsiR(534) promoter is indeed silent in 

E.coli.  

 

Figure 2.3PlsiR(534) is inactive in E.coli. 

sfGFP fluorescence of BW29655/pPR157-1/pPR161-2 under UV and Green light 

under a wide range of aTc (UirR) concentrations. The data shown is from a single 

experiment.  
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2.2.1. PcsiR1 is the transcriptional target of UirS-UirR  

In Synechocystis PCC6803, lsiR mRNA levels are much lower than those of 

csiR1, likely due to a transcriptional terminator between the two genes [58], [59]. 

Assuming that UirR~P activates transcription of lsiR via PcsiR1, we hypothesized that 

the low, light-independent sfGFP levels observed from PlsiR534 may be a result of 

inefficient transcriptional read-through and/or poorly understood regulation. Thus, 

we replaced PlsiR534 with a 109bp fragment containing the 108 bp uirR/csiR1 

intergenic region and the csiR1 transcription start site (hereafter PcsiR1-109 or PcsiR1) 

and measured sfGFP expression as before. Indeed, sfGFP levels increase 4.41 ± 0.04-

fold from PcsiR1-109 in UV-violet versus green light (Figure 2.4), suggesting that PcsiR1 is 

an output promoter of UirS-UirR. 

 

Figure 2.4 PcsiR1 has light-switchable activity.   

Mean sfGFP fluorescence (in Molecules of Equivalent Fluorescein, see Materials and 

Methods) of E.coli BW29655/pPR161-2/pPR157-1 (PlsiR534) and BW29655/pPR161-

2/pPR164-1 (PcsiR1-109) illuminated with 1.25 μmol m-2 s-1 380 or 525 nm light, and 

supplemented with 100 ng/mL aTc and 200 μM IPTG to induce uirR and uirS 
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expression. Bar heights represent the arithmetic mean of flow cytometry 

fluorescence distributions. Error bars represent the standard error of the mean 

(S.E.M) of n=3 experiments on separate days. 

2.2.2. Mutations validate UirS-UirR pathway activity  

To validate that the observed UV-violet activation is due to UirS-UirR signaling 

as opposed to a non-specific response, we repeated the above experiment using TCS 

variants containing different de-activating mutations and deletions. In particular, we 

deleted uirS, mutated the putative UirS catalytic histidine to a non-catalytic alanine 

(H658A), and mutated the putative phosphor-accepting UirR aspartate to a non-

functional glycine (D54G) [56]. All three mutations result in low sfGFP levels and 

abolish light activation (Figure 2.5). Furthermore, we observed that deletion of the 

uirR DBD reduces sfGFP to very low levels and eliminates UV-violet activation 

(Figure 2.5), suggesting that UirR is a transcriptional activator of the PcsiR1-109 

promoter. Finally, we showed that deletion of ho1-pcyA results in intermediate, light-

independent sfGFP levels, similar to our previous results in Cph8-OmpR and CcaS-

CcaR [19], [20], [24], suggesting that apo-UirS exists in a high-signaling intermediate 

state. We conclude that the observed UV-violet induced sfGFP expression is due to 

signaling through UirS-UirR and that PcsiR1-109 is an output promoter of this TCS.  
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Figure 2.5 Mutation controls validate UirS-UirR pathway activity. 

Mean sfGFP fluorescence of E.coli BW29655/pPR161-2/pPR164-1 (WT) and 

mutation controls. Light and inducer conditions are as in Figure 2.4. The 

modifications to WT are as follows: deletion of the UirS expression unit (ΔuirS), 

mutagenesis of the UirS catalytic histidine (UirS H658A), in-frame deletion of UirR 

amino acids 123-237 (uirRΔDBD), mutagenesis of the UirS receiver aspartate (UirR 

D54G), deletion of the chromophore expression unit (Δho1/ΔpcyA). sfGFP values and 

error bars are as in Figure 2.4 . 

2.3. Characterizing functional elements within PcsiR1  

We next analyzed the PcsiR1-109 promoter sequence. Our analysis revealed that 

positions -108 to -85 contain no identifiable regulatory motifs (Figure 2.6). By 

contrast, the -84 to -74 region is A/T- rich, the -69 to -40 region contains two 11 bp 

direct repeats separated by an 8 bp palindrome, and there is a cyanobacterial -10 

hexamer [60] upstream of the +1.  
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Figure 2.6 PcsiR1-109  sequence. 

The csiR1 +1 site [58], [60] is underscored and highlighted with a +1. The putative 

UirR half-sites are highlighted in bold, purple text. 

2.3.1. 5’ Truncation Analysis of PcsiR1-109  

To examine if the 5’ end plays a regulatory role in the light-switchable activity 

of PcsiR1-109, we constructed successive 5bp deletions starting from -108. BW29655 

cells were transformed with these modified promoter constructs, and assayed for 

light-switchable activity under the same experimental conditions used in Figure 2.5 

(i.e. 100ng/mL aTc, 200µM IPTG to induce uirR and uirS expression, and 1.25 µmol.m-

2.s-1 of UV or Green light). As expected, deletion of -108 to -94 has little effect 

(Figure 2.7). Further deletion of 5 bp fragments between -93 and -74 incrementally 

decreases sfGFP abundance, with only a small effect on dynamic range (ratio of sfGFP 

output in UV-violet to green light) (Figure 2.7), suggesting this region enhances 

transcription rate. 
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Figure 2.7 5’ truncation analysis of PcsiR1-109.  

 (A) The sequence of the PcsiR1-109 promoter is shown. The csiR1 transcriptional start 

site is underscored and highlighted with a +1. The putative UirR half-sites are 

highlighted in bold, purple text, and the predicted -10 hexamer [60] is indicated. (B) 

We constructed 5’ truncations of PcsiR1-109 in pPR164-1, in successive 5bp decrements 

starting from -108. The labels of the bars represent the deleted region in PcsiR1-109.  

BW29655 cells were transformed with these truncated promoter constructs, and 

assayed for light-switchable activity under the same conditions used in Figure 2.5 

(100ng/mL aTc, 200µM IPTG to induce uirR and uirS expression, and 1.25µmol.m-

2.s-1 of UV or green light). Height of the bar graphs and length of error bars represent 

the mean and S.E.M. of n = 3 experiments. The average fold induction calculated 

across n = 3 experiments is reported above the error bars. 

2.3.2. Effect of UirR Operator Site Mutagenesis  

Next, we analyzed if the 30bp region  between -69/-40 consisting of two direct 

repeats, separated by a palindromic region (Figure 2.6) had regulatory function. 

Consistent with the 11 bp direct repeat being the UirR operator site, mutations to 

either repeat reduce transcription to low levels and abolish UV-violet activation 
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(Figure 2.8). Additionally, scrambling the palindromic sequence reduces 

transcription and UV-violet activation to a lesser extent (Figure 2.8), suggesting the 

entire 30 bp region containing the direct repeats and palindrome is involved in 

transcriptional activation All pairwise mutations to the proximal repeat 

TGTAAAAATC altered both transcriptional activity and light-switching except for the 

underlined residues, suggesting that further studies are required to understand how 

UirR interacts with its operator site.   
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Figure 2.8 UirR operator site mutagenesis.  

(A) The distal and proximal UirR repeats are highlighted in bold, purple text. The 

point mutations made to the UirR operator site are underlined and shown in bold, 

black text for each construct. The inter-repeat, distal, and proximal mutations were 

designed to have little similarity to their WT sequences. To identify residues in the 

proximal repeat critical for binding and activation of PcsiR1-109, we made pairwise 

mutations to the proximal repeat. 

(B) BW29655 cells transformed with plasmids carrying the mutations listed above to 

PcsiR1-109  were assayed for light switchable activity under the experimental conditions 

used in Figure 2.5 (i.e. 100ng/mL aTc, 200µM IPTG to induce uirR and uirS expression, 

and 1.25µmol m-2 s-1 of UV or Green light). Height of the bar graphs and length of error 

bars represent the mean and S.E.M of n=3 experiments. The average fold induction 

calculated across n=3 experiments is reported above the error bars.       

2.3.3. Construction and characterization of a UirR-repressible promoter  

Finally, we engineered a synthetic repressible E. coli promoter based on the 

cI-repressible PL promoter sequence (Figure 2.9) where the putative UirR operator 

region overlaps the -35 and -10 sites, such that transcription factor binding would 

interfere with RNA polymerase binding. In absence of cI, PL functions as a constitutive 

promoter. When cI is bound to its operator site (highlighted in blue in Figure 2.9b) 

RNA polymerase can no longer bind the promoter to activate transcription. To design 

PLUirR, we replaced the promoter sequence of PL upstream of the -10 sequence with 

the putative UirR operator site. We expected that in cells lacking UirR, PLuirR would 

function as a constitutive promoter, while in cells containing UirR, PLuirR would be 

repressed in a UirR-dose dependent manner.  
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Figure 2.9 Design of UirR-repressible promoter. 

(a) UirR operator sequence and its reverse complement, with E.coli consensus -35 

sequences underlined. (b) The sequence of the bacteriophage promoter PL is shown. 

The cI operator site (OL) is highlighted in bold blue text and the -35 and -10 sequences 

are boxed. The transcriptional start site is underlined and indicated with a +1. (c) The 

sequence of the synthetic PLuirR promoter is shown. The reverse complement of the 

UirR operator site is highlighted in bold, purple text and the -35 and -10 sequences 

are boxed.  

 We replaced PcsiR1-109 with PLuirR in pPR164-1 to generate pPR233; and also 

replaced PcsiR1-109 with PLuirR in the ΔuirS, uirR D54G, and uirRΔDBD plasmids, to 

measure the activity of this promoter as a function of (a) uirR expression in the 

presence of uirS (b) uirR expression in the absence of uirS (c) uirR D54G expression 

in the presence of uirS  and (d) uirRΔDBD expression in the presence of uirS.  

Cells were supplemented with 0-75ng/mL aTc (to induce uirR) and IPTG at 

200µM (to induce uirS from pPR161-2), exposed to 0.375 µmol m-2 s-1 UV/Green light 

and their sfGFP fluorescence was measured as previously described (Materials and 

Methods).  

The following plasmid combinations were used to express uirS and uirR (or 

variants thereof): (a) pPR161-2 (uirS) and pPR233 (uirR) (b) pPR167-1 (ΔuirS) and 
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pPR233 (uirR) (c) pPR161-2 (uirS) and pPR233 D54G (uirR D54G), or (d) pPR161-2 

(uirS) and pPR234 (uirRΔDBD).   

We found that PLuirR was indeed constitutively active in the absence of the UirR 

DNA-binding domain (Figure 2.10), and that dosing in UirR could repress its activity 

over 40-fold, confirming that this 30-bp region is the UirR operator site. PLUirR activity 

was repressed even in the absence of UirS (Figure 2.10b) and repression of PLuirR 

appeared to be insensitive to light, suggesting that UirR is capable of constitutively 

binding its operator site (Figure 2.10). Interestingly, UirR D54G was also able to 

repress PLuirR, indicating that the conserved phosphoryl-accepting D54 is not required 

for DNA-binding (Figure 2.10c).  
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Figure 2.10 Characterization of PLUirR.       

Mean sfGFP output of PLuirR as a function of (a) uirR expression in the presence of uirS 

(b) uirR expression in the absence of uirS (c) uirR D54G expression in the presence of 

uirS (d) uirRΔDBD expression in the presence of uirS.   

2.4. Testing the UirS-UirR sequestration mechanism by dose-

response experiments  

In previous work, UirS was not observed to autophosphorylate, or 

transphosphorylate UirR in vitro, leading the authors to propose an alternative 

signaling model (Figure 2.2) wherein UV-mediated activation of UirS liberates UirR 
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from an inactive UirS-UirR complex and liberated UirR is subsequently 

phosphorylated, activating transcription [56]. In the absence of UirS-mediated 

sequestration of UirR, we would expect to see enhanced transcription, which is 

inconsistent with the low PcsiR1-109 activity apparent in the ΔuirS strain (Figure 2.5). 

Further, the catalytic aspartate (UirR D54) and catalytic histidine (UirS H658) are 

required for UV-activation of PcsiR1, which is consistent with a canonical 

phosphotransfer model of the TCS.   

Our inducible plasmid system allows us to study the UirS-UirR signaling 

mechanism by measuring PcsiR1-109 output under variable SK and RR expression levels. 

For example, in the sequestration model, transcription from PcsiR1-109 should decrease 

proportional to uirS expression in green light due to decreasing free UirR (and thus 

UirR~P), but remain constant in UV-violet. PcsiR1-109 transcription would also be 

expected to increase monotonically and then saturate with increasing uirR 

expression. However, in a phosphorylation model PcsiR1-109 transcription may 

decrease with increasing uirS expression in green light if UirS PUV has net phosphatase 

activity, or increase if it has net kinase activity. Furthermore, for a fixed uirS 

expression level in UV-violet light, PcsiR1-109 transcription should initially increase, but 

then decrease with increasing uirR expression due to saturation of the UirS kinase 

enzyme and competitive binding of excess UirR which does not activate the promoter.  

To examine the signaling mechanism, we first tested if UirR could 

independently activate the PcsiR1 promoter in the absence of UirS. In the absence of 

UirS, PcsiR1 reaches only 20% of its transcriptional activity in the presence of UirS (for 
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the same UirR expression level. This suggests that UirR is not strongly 

autophosphorylated, and that UirS has a stimulatory effect on PcsiR1 activation.  

 

Figure 2.11 UirR does not strongly activate PcsiR1 in the absence of UirS.  

BW29655 cells carrying pPR167-1 and pPR164-1 were supplemented with 0-

100ng/mL aTc and exposed to 0.375 µmol m-2 s-1 UV or green light and assayed for 

sfGFP fluorescence. In the absence of UirS, transcriptional activation is weak, reaching 

a maximum of 1.9-fold over basal promoter activity. Basal promoter activity is 

estimated by the average sfGFP output of the uirR ΔDBD strain = 267.8 ± 24.7 MEFL. 

In contrast, in cells containing UirS, PcsiR1-109 activity is stimulated strongly, reaching 

a maximum of up to 12.5-fold above basal (sfGFP output at 30ng/mL aTc and 500μM 

IPTG under UV light = 3616.2 ± 284.4 MEFL). Markers and error bars are the mean 

and S.E.M of n=3 experiments.  

Next, we independently varied uirS and uirR expression over several orders of 

magnitude (Supplementary Figure 6) in green and UV-violet light and measured 

sfGFP output (Figure 2.12).  
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Figure 2.12 Two-dimensional UirS, UirR expression heat map in green and UV 

light. 

Mean sfGFP fluorescence (in MEFL) of BW29655/pPR161-2/pPR164-1 (PcsiR1-109), 

or control strains BW29655/pPR161-2/pPR166-1 (ΔDBD) and BW29655/pPR167-

1/pPR164-1 (ΔuirS) supplemented with aTc and IPTG as indicated and illuminated 

with 0.375 μmol m-2 s-1 of 525 (A) and 380 nm light (B). Each data point is the mean 

of n=3 experiments conducted on separate days.  

We observed several revealing trends. First, PcsiR1-109 transcription increases 

proportional to uirS expression in both green (Figure 2.12A) and UV-violet 

(Figure 2.12B). This result demonstrates that both UirS PUV and Pg activate UirR, 

arguing against sequestration and suggesting UirS is a weak kinase in green light and 

a strong kinase in UV-violet. Second, sfGFP levels first increase but then decrease with 

uirR expression in both light conditions (Figure 2.12), again favoring a 

phosphorylation model [42]. Furthermore, the amount of uirR expression resulting in 

maximal PcsiR1-109 transcription increases with increasing uirS expression 

(Figure 2.12), suggesting phosphorylation and saturation of the UirS kinase. Finally, 
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PcsiR1-109 transcription increases slightly with uirR expression in the absence of uirS in 

a manner dependent upon the conserved aspartate), suggesting weak UirR 

autophosphorylation or cross-talk with E. coli SKs [63]. Thus, we conclude that UirS-

UirR not act via sequestration, and instead likely acts via a canonical phosphorylation 

mechanism.  

2.5. UirS phosphorylates UirR in a UV-light dependent manner. 

To confirm this hypothesis, we looked at ways to directly measure 

phosphorylation of UirR by UirS. Direct measurements of UirR phosphorylation in 

vitro have been unsuccessful, likely due to the inability to purify full-length 

transmembrane UirS [56]. However, the recently established Phos-tag™ method [64] 

enables separation of phosphorylated and unphosphorylated proteins due to their 

differential electrophoretic mobilities in acrylamide gels containing Phos-tag™, a 

phosphoryl group chelator. Subsequent western blot and immunodetection enables 

easy visualization of phosphorylated and unphosphorylated proteins in vivo in crude 

whole cell-lysates [65]–[67] .   

To enable immunodetection on western blot, we first added a 6x-His tag along 

with a short flexible linker (-GSG-) to the N-terminus of UirR to build three plasmids 

– pPR240-N, pPR219.08-N, and pPR219.11-N that express N-tagged UirR to differing 

extents based on the strength of the promoter upstream of UirR. To measure the 

strength of these promoters, we replaced N-tagged UirR with sfgfp (Figure 2.13A). 

Next, we transformed these plasmids with the uirS expression plasmid pPR161-2 into 
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E.coli BW29655 and measured that signaling through the PcsiR1 promoter was intact 

for all these constructs (Figure 2.13B)  

We next attempted to detect N-tagged UirR in cellular lysate for each of these 

expression constructs by performing standard SDS-PAGE/Western Blot (Methods 

and Materials). We could detect a 30KDa band (consistent with the expected size of 

UirR) in the pPR219.08-N lysate, but only under exponential growth (Figure 2.13C). 

It is possible that inclusion bodies of UirR are formed during stationary phase protein 

accumulation, which were not extracted during cellular lysis.  

To visualize UirR phosphorylation in vivo, we conducted Phos-tag™ SDS PAGE 

and Western Blot (Materials and Methods) on cellular lysate of exponentially growing 

cells containing N-terminal His-tagged UirR with or without UirS expressed from 

pPR161-2. In cells containing UirS exposed to UV light, a slower migrating band 

emerged (Figure 2.14) which was absent in cells lacking UirS, consistent with UirS-

dependent, UV light-dependent UirR phosphorylation. The intensity of the slower 

migrating band was also dependent on intensity of UV light illumination 

(Figure 2.14). Taken together with our previous dose-response results, we conclude 

that UirS-UirR signals via phosphorylation, suggesting that it will be amenable to 

rapid, photoreversible optogenetic control.   
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Figure 2.13 Detecting 6x-His tagged UirR in whole-cell lysate.  

(A) pPR219.11-N and pPR219.08-N express UirR at roughly 10x and 100x expression 

from pPR240-N (B) sfGFP fluorescence in MEFL of E.coli transformed with uirS 

plasmid and pPR240-N, pPR219.08-N, pPR219.11-N. Light-switchable signaling 

through PcsiR1 is preserved for all three constructs (C) SDS PAGE/Western Blot of 
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cellular lysate of BW29655 transformed with the plasmids indicated in the labels 

grown either to OD600 = 0.3 (Exponential) or OD600 > 2 (Saturated).  

 

Figure 2.14 UirS phosphorylates UirR in a UV light-dependent manner.  

Western blot of cellular lysates analysed by Phos-tag gel electrophoresis. Lanes 1-3 

contain lysates of BW29655/pPR219.08-N containing N-terminally His-tagged UirR 

exposed to (1) 34 µmol m-2 s-1 525nm (2) 1 µmol m-2 s-1 380nm or (3) 12 µmol m-

2 s-1 380nm, while Lanes 4-6 contain lysates of BW29655/pPR219.08-N/pPR161-2 

containing N-terminally His-tagged UirR and UirS exposed to (4) 34 µmol m-2 s-1 

525nm (5) 1 µmol m-2 s-1 380nm or (6) 12 µmol m-2 s-1 380nm. In Lanes 4-6, uirS 

expression is induced from pPR161-2 with 1000µM IPTG.  

2.6. Discussion 

We have shown that UirR~P activates transcription from the PcsiR1 promoter 

in a light-switchable manner, suggesting that both csiR1 and lsiR are induced under 

UV light in Synechocystis PCC 6803. However, csiR1 expression is known to be induced 

over 10,000-fold by an unknown mechanism under carbon stress conditions [58], 

suggesting that lsiR expression could also be regulated by low carbon. The PcsiR1 

promoter variants we have constructed in elucidating the mechanism of 

transcriptional activation by UirR could be useful in identifying a potential binding 
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site for a carbon-stress transcriptional activator. Interestingly, the uirS/uirR/lsiR 

operon but not csiR1 is conserved in the highly related cyanobacterium Synechocystis 

PCC 6714 [68]and we have shown that Synechocystis PCC6803 UirS-UirR can activate 

transcription from PlsiR_6714 (See Appendix). The role of csiR1, its role in the carbon 

stress response, and its connection to the UirS-UirR pathway beyond genomic 

colocalization remain unanswered.  

Our results indicate that while UirR~P is capable of strongly activating 

transcription from PcsiR1, both UirR and UirR~P are capable of binding the UirR 

operator site with relatively similar affinity which is unusual, since for the majority 

of studied response regulators, phosphorylation enhances both RNA polymerase 

recruitment and DNA-binding affinity. However, the DNA-binding affinity for both 

active and inactive forms of AraC-type transcription factors like XylS and AraC are 

known to be relatively similar, and UirR is a response regulator with an AraC-type 

DBD. Validation of this result by directly measuring the binding affinity of the 

unphosphorylated and phosphorylated forms of UirR for its operator site using 

electrophoretic mobility shift assays (EMSAs) will add to emerging literature on the 

mechanisms of activation of response regulators belonging to different DNA-binding 

families.  
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Chapter 3 

Development of UirS-UirR as a tool for 

optogenetic control of transcription 

Part of this chapter comes from the following publication that was written by 

myself and Jeff Tabor.  

 P. Ramakrishnan and J. J. Tabor, “Repurposing Synechocystis PCC6803 

UirS-UirR as a UV-violet/green photoreversible transcriptional 

regulatory tool in E. coli,” ACS Synth. Biol., p. acssynbio.6b00068, Apr. 

2016  

 

3.1. Introduction 

By encoding uirS and uirR expression from chemical-inducible promoters, we 

have shown that the UirS-UirR TCS is capable of activating PcsiR1 4.4-fold in response 

to UV-light. However, the photodegradation of the inducer aTc (Supplementary 

Figure 5) under UV-light makes it unsuitable for inducing uirR expression. In this 
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chapter, we hardwire UirS and UirR expression, eliminating the incompatibility with 

aTc, and increasing its ease of use. We show that UirS-UirR responds strongly to UV-

violet (~360 - 440 nm) but not blue (~470 nm) or longer wavelengths in vivo, a highly 

desirable property for optogenetics 

Olson et al. have previously used the green/red TCS CcaS-CcaR and red/far-

red TCS Cph8-OmpR for exceptional quantitative and temporal control of gene 

expression dynamics, by using precise measurements of the steady-state and kinetic 

response characteristics of these sensors to parameterize a simple predictive 

mathematical model of their transcriptional dynamics [32]. These measurements 

indicate that the output promoters respond to a change in light input (i.e. achieve 50% 

of their final transcriptional output) in as little as five minutes, resulting in protein 

levels that transition in approximately one protein half-life [32].  

They then combined this predictive model with a ‘light program generator’ 

algorithm. The algorithm accepts a desired ‘reference signal’, or a gene expression 

time course, and uses the experimentally parameterized dynamic model to simulate 

the response to an initial-guess light program. It then iteratively optimizes the light 

control program until the simulated gene expression response quantitatively tracks 

the desired reference signal. The optimized light control programs were then 

experimentally validated to produce gene expression waveforms that tracked the 

desired reference signal with unmatched precision and accuracy [32]. 
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To engineer UirS-UirR as a high-performance optogenetic tool for controling 

gene expression dynamics, we mirror the approach taken by Olson et al., using careful 

measurements of the steady-state and dynamic response characteristics of UirS-UirR 

to parameterize a simplified model of gene expression dynamics and using previously 

published light program generation scripts [32] modified to generate control light 

programs for UirS-UirR.  

Finally, we outline some preliminary efforts to improve the performance 

characteristics of UirS-UirR.  

3.2. Measuring the toxicity of ultraviolet light 

If UirS-UirR is to be useful as a transcriptional regulator, the input to the 

system should not be toxic to E.coli. Toxicity of UV-C (100-280nm) light via free-

radical O2 generated DNA-damage and other mechanisms is well documented in the 

literature, however, it is unknown if 380nm-400nm light is phototoxic. We performed 

growth curve measurements on empty E.coli (not carrying the UirS-UirR system) and 

also measured the mutation rate of E.coli following exposure to the light intensities 

used in this study.  

3.2.1. Growth Curve measurements 

To determine if the intensities of light used in this study affected growth, 

BW29655 was grown under dark, 12 µmol m-2 s-1 UV and 34 µmol m-2 s-1 green from 
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a starting OD600 of 5x10-4. The maximum intensities of light used in this study do not 

affect E.coli growth (Figure 3.1).  

 

Figure 3.1 Comparison of E.coli BW29655 growth rate in dark, and maximum 

UV and Green intensities used in this study.  

The data is fit to an exponential growth equation 𝒚 = 𝒚𝟎𝒆
𝒌𝒙 where y is the recorded 

OD600, y0 is the starting OD600, x is time (min), and k is the rate constant. Doubling 

time (Td) is calculated as 
𝐥𝐧(𝟐)

𝒌
. The data shown is from a single experiment.  

3.2.2. Lactose Utilization Test  

To assess if the intensity and wavelength of UV-light used in this study was 

mutagenic to DNA, we performed a lactose ‘reversion’ test popular in the literature to 

study mutagenesis. Briefly, Cupples et al. constructed strains carrying lacZ that has 

been mutated to be inactive. In the absence of functional lacZ, these strains do not 
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survive when plated on minimal lactose medium. However, when exposed to a 

mutagen, a fraction of inactive lacZ mutants can mutate, or ‘revert’ to active lacZ, 

enabling those cells to survive on minimal lactose media. Each of these inactive 

variants ‘revert’ to active lacZ via a specific transition or transversion (A->T, C->G, 

AT-> CG etc), enabling a mechanistic study of the effects of the mutagen [69].  Knowles 

et al. [70] used this assay to evaluate the effect of 300-400nm light on E.coli and found 

that the predominant type of mutation generated was a GC->AT transversion. 

Accordingly, we used the lacZ mutant strain that would enable us to detect this type 

of transversion (Materials and Methods). We found that the reversion rate after UV-

light treatment (0.19 revertants per 108 cells plated, Supplementary Figure 16) was 

indistinguishable from the dark-treated reversion rate (0.125 per 108 cells). The 

reported background reversion rate for this strain was <0.5 per 108 cells [69]. These 

experiments support our conclusion that the input to the UirS-UirR system does not 

perturb the host.   

3.3. Hardwiring UirS and UirR Expression for optogenetics  

Chemical inducers are undesirable for optogenetics as they may introduce 

unwanted day-to-day variability and make the photoreceptor incompatible with 

strains otherwise responsive to those inducers.  Therefore, we replaced the inducible 

uirS and uirR promoters with a small library of constitutive versions of different 

strengths and screened for the combination yielding the largest dynamic range. UirS 

and UirR expression libraries were built as described in Materials and Methods. In 
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preliminary screens of uirS and uirR expression, each uirS expression plasmid was 

transformed with pPR164-1, while each uirR expression plasmid was transformed 

with pPR161-2, and these 22 strains were assayed for their light-switchable fold 

induction. Based on the preliminary screen, some of the plasmids appeared to express 

too much or not enough UirS/UirR (data not shown). Finally, 8 uirR expression 

plasmids (pPR219.03-pPR219.08, pPR219.11, and pPR219.12) and 6 uirS expression 

plasmids (pPR220.06-pPR220.11) were co-transformed against each other to 

generate a 48-member strain library. See Supplementary Table 4 for a description of 

these plasmids. 

 The best performing combination (encoded on plasmids pPR220.08 and 

pPR219.05) gives rise to a better dynamic range (6.24 ± 0.24 fold) and faster doubling 

time (33.7 ± 0.02 min under UV and 31.05 ± 0.01 min under Green) than the original 

system. We therefore used this ‘hard-wired’ plasmid system for all subsequent 

experiments.  

 

Figure 3.2  Hardwiring UirS and UirR expression using a library of 

constitutively expressed promoters  
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(A). Device design of hardwired UirS-UirR plasmids. (B) Average fold induction (mean 

sfGFP in UV light/mean sfGFP in green light) calculated over two independent 

experiments of the 48-member strain library is reported. The combination of 

pPR220.08 and pPR219.05 resulted in the highest fold induction (UV/green: 6.24 ± 

0.14) and this strain was used for all further experiments.  These 48 strains were 

grown to saturation overnight in LB media supplemented with Chloramphenicol and 

Spectinomycin at 34µg/mL and 100µg/mL respectively and assayed for light-

switchable activity (Materials and Methods).  

3.4. UirS-UirR action spectrum measurements 

The UirS GAF domain responsible for light absorption shows narrow 

activation by UV-violet light in vitro[46], [56], [57]. However, this absorption 

spectrum may not directly reflect the in vivo action spectrum or the relationship 

between input wavelength and transcriptional output for the full UirS-UirR pathway. 

Therefore, we measured the UirS-UirR action spectrum by exposing the engineered 

E. coli to 0.8 μmol m-2 s-1 total photon flux from each of 22 different light emitting 

diodes (LEDs) with peak emission wavelengths spanning 361 to 947 nm (Materials 

and Methods, Supplementary Table 1). Consistent with the UirS in vitro absorbance 

spectrum, 380 and 405 nm LEDs mostly strongly activate the system (Figure 3.3), 361 

and 430 nm LEDs result in intermediate activation, and all other LEDs result in no 

response. Cubic spline interpolation reveals that the system is activated to greater 

than 50% of its maximal response in a relatively narrow ~60nm window between 

370nm and 434nm (Figure 3.3).  
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Figure 3.3 UirS-UirR action spectrum.  

Normalized response of hard-wired UirS-UirR to 0.8 μmol m-2 s-1 light emitted from 

LEDs with peak wavelengths spanning 361 - 947 nm. Markers and error bars are the 

mean and S.E.M of n=3 experiments performed in three separate illumination devices 

on one day. A cubic spline interpolation (solid line) is shown as a guide to the eye.  

Next we looked at the intensity-dependent action spectra, varying LED light 

intensity over three orders of magnitude from 0.006 – 12.86 µmol m-2 s-1. The 

response of the UirS-UirR system is represented in Figure 3.4 as a heatmap. We see 

that the absorbance spectrum is preserved across a wide range of light intensities, 

and that UirS-UirR is not active >460nm for even the maximum light intensity tested. 

The narrow window of specific response is desirable for multiplexed optogenetics 

applications.  
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Figure 3.4 Intensity dependence of UirS-UirR spectral response.  

Mean sfGFP response (in a.u) of UirS-UirR to varying intensities of light emitted by 

LEDs with peak wavelengths listed as in Figure 3.3. The data is shown is from one set 

of experiments, performed over three days, in four different illumination devices.  

3.5. Steady-state response characteristics of UirS-UirR 

Note: When this data was acquired, the fluidics system of the flow cytometer 

used to measure the fluorescence of these samples was partially blocked, resulting in 

low sheath flow to the flow cell. We observed that the sfGFP fluorescence (in MEFL) of 

cells measured during this time were 50% – 70% higher than normally observed. As a 

result, the fluorescence values in this section are not directly comparable to the UirS-

UirR output values reported elsewhere in this work.  

We next characterized the steady-state response of the UirS-UirR system to 

increasing quantities of UV light, or its transfer function. Transcription from PcsiR1-109 

increases with increasing UV light up to 12 µmol.m-2.s-1 , the maximum intensity 
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tested, in a manner described by the Hill equation (k = 0.806 ± 0.05 µmol.m-2.s-1; n = 

1.301 ± 0.08). With the addition of 1-4 µmol m-2 s-1 Green light, the system exhibits 

decreased sensitivity to UV (k1µmol = 1.501 ± 0.20 µmol.m-2.s-1; k4µmol = 4.536 + 2.05 

µmol.m-2.s-1) without a significant decrease in transcriptional activation, whereas 

further addition of green light (8-34 µmol m-2 s-1) inhibits transcriptional activation 

of PcsiR1-109 and reduces the dynamic range that can be achieved with the system. UirS-

UirR activity can be photoreversibly tuned with UV and Green light to achieve a wide 

range of expression levels. Finally, CcaS-CcaR and Cph8-OmpR, which are less 

sensitive to their deactivating than activating wavelengths, UirS-UirR responds to 

comparable intensities of its deactivating and activating wavelengths [30].  

 

Figure 3.5 Steady-state transfer function of UirS-UirR at different green light 

intensities.  
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BW29655 cells carrying pPR220.08 and pPR219.05 were illuminated with UV light 

from 0-12µmol m-2 s-1 and green was held constant at 1, 4, 8, 16, or 34 µmol m-2 s-

1 . Markers and error bars are mean and S.E.M of three experiments.  

3.6. Characterizing and modeling UirS-UirR 

3.6.1. Characterizing and modeling the UirS-UirR steady state transfer 

function  

In Phy TCSs, the presence of de-activating light increases the precision with 

which activating light can be used to tune transcription rate, and accelerates gene 

expression dynamics.[32] We measured the transfer function of UirS-UirR to 

increasing intensities of UV-violet light in the presence of different amounts of green. 

Without green light, sfGFP follows an activating Hill-like response with increasing UV-

violet intensity up to 12 µmol m-2 s-1 (Supplementary Figure 10, k = 0.97 ± 0.04 µmol 

m-2 s-1; n = 1.35 ± 0.05). At intensities above 12 µmol m-2 s-1 the growth rate of E. coli 

begins to slow. Addition of 0.5 µmol m-2 s-1 green light reduces UirS-UirR sensitivity ( 

k = 1.88 ± 0.16 µmol m-2 s-1) but maintains the shape of the transfer function (n = 1.31 

± 0.08) (Figure 3.6). We therefore performed all subsequent experiments with 

constant 0.5 µmol m-2 s-1 green light and variable UV-violet.  
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Figure 3.6 UirS-UirR steady-state transfer function.  

sfGFP fluorescence of UirS-UirR illuminated with 0 - 12 μmol m-2 s-1 of 380nm light, 

with green light held constant at 0.5 μmol m-2 s-1. The data is fit via nonlinear least-

squares regression (Materials and Methods) to the activating form of the Hill 

equation, 𝑏 +
𝑎𝐼𝑛

𝑘𝑛+𝐼𝑛
 where I is the intensity of UV-violet light in µmol m-2 s-1, and the 

parameter best fit values plus or minus the standard error are: b = 227.6 ± 9.6 MEFL; 

a = 1324 ± 54 MEFL; k = 1.88 ± 0.16 µmol m-2 s-1; n = 1.31 ± 0.08.  The best fit is shown 

(solid line), along with the gray envelope representing the interquartile range of 500 

simulations produced by randomly sampling the measured parameter uncertainties. 

Markers and error bars are the mean and S.E.M of n=3 experiments performed on 

separate days.  

 

To characterize UirS-UirR activation dynamics, we preconditioned four groups 

of cells in green light, resulting in low gene expression, and then increased UV-violet 

to the intensities resulting in 25%, 50%, 75% and 100% maximal output (Figure 3.6) 

in a single step and tracked sfGFP levels over time (Materials and Methods) 

(Figure 3.7). We characterized de-activation dynamics by preconditioning cells in 12 
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µmol m-2 s-1 UV-violet plus green, and reduced UV-violet to the intensities resulting 

in 75%, 50%, 25%, and minimal output (Figure 3.7). We fit the resulting kinetic data 

to the same phenomenological model of TCS dynamics used for Cph8-OmpR and CcaS-

CcaR  (Supplementary Figure XX) (Materials and Methods). The model contains a 

term for a pure delay after the light step change wherein sfGFP production rate does 

not change (τ), and variables for sfGFP production rate (p) and abundance (g) that 

vary as first order exponential processes with rate parameters kpon (for step increases 

in UV-violet) or kpoff (for step decreases) and kg. The steady state reached by the 

system depends on UV-violet intensity and is described by the Hill function 

(Figure 3.6). For both activation and deactivation, τ = 6.82 ± 0.38 min. After this 

delay, p switches with kpon = 0.294 ± 0.106 min-1 (t1/2 = 2.36 ± 0.86 min) and kpoff = 

0.086 ± 0.012 min-1 (t1/2 = 8.06 ± 1.12 min). The growth rate parameter kg was fixed 

at 0.0203 min-1 based upon the measured cell growth rate. All fit parameters and the 

standard error in their estimation are listed in Supplementary Table 2.    
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3.6.2. Characterizing and modeling UirS-UirR response dynamics.  

 

Figure 3.7 Response of UirS-UirR to step changes in UV-violet light intensity.  

(A-D) Response to a step increase in UV-violet light from 0 to 0.7, 1.7, 3.4, or 12 µmol 

m-2 s-1. (E-F) Response of UirS-UirR to a step decrease in UV-violet light from 12 

µmol m-2 s-1 to 0.7, 1.7, 3.4, or 0 µmol m-2 s-1. In all the experiments, green light is 

held constant at 0.5 µmol m-2 s-1. Cells are preconditioned for four hours in 0 (A-D) 

or 12 µmol m-2 s-1 (E-F) of UV-violet light. The data is fit via nonlinear least-squares 

regression to the kinetic model of gene expression (Materials and Methods) and the 

sfGFP fluorescence best fit (solid line) is shown. The individual curves from each 

experiment are shown. Markers and error bars represent the mean and S.E.M of n = 

2 or more experiments. 
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3.7. Predictive control of UirS-UirR gene expression dynamics. 

 

Figure 3.8 Biological function generation with UirS-UirR.  

The reference gene expression signal (solid line), the control light signal used to 

generate the reference waveform transformed into fluorescence units through the 

steady-state transfer function of UirS-UirR (dotted line), and the experimental data 

with markers and error bars representing the mean and S.E.M of n = 2 or more 

experiments are shown. To generate the dotted line the UV-violet intensity was 

transformed into sfGFP (MEFL) units using the best fit data from Figure 3b. The 

model-predicted response of the system is shown as the inter-quartile range of 500 

simulations in gray as in Figure 3.6. RMSEREF is calculated for each experimental 

replicate.  

 To recapitulate the biological function generator method using UirS-UirR, we 

combined the above dynamical model with a previously published light program 

generator algorithm[32]. As a reference (desired) gene expression signal, we 

specified a complex waveform spanning eight hours that contains linear increases 
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and decreases, a sinusoid, and constant gene expression levels (Figure 3.8). We have 

previously programmed CcaS-CcaR and Cph8-OmpR output dynamics using a similar 

signal. The root mean squared error (RMSEREF) between the reference waveform and 

the experimental data for those sensors are 4.83% and 5.9%, expressed as a 

percentage of the output range of each system [32]. Similar to previous results, the 

light program generator produces a UV-violet light time course predicted to drive 

sfGFP levels to closely follow the reference (Figure 3.8) and exposure of UirS-UirR 

expressing E. coli to this light signal drives sfGFP levels to track the waveform closely 

(RMSEREF 8.16%). The experimental data  lag slightly behind the simulated response 

for initial increases in sfGFP (Figure 3.8), suggesting that τ or kpon may be 

underestimated, a challenge that can readily be overcome with additional 

parameterization experiments[32]. Nonetheless, these results clearly demonstrate 

that we have captured the input/output dynamics of UirS-UirR and that it can be 

deployed as a high performance optogenetic tool for programming sophisticated gene 

expression signals. 
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3.8. Comparative truncation analysis of UirS protein domains 

In addition to the photosensory core CBCR GAF domain and the C-terminal 

signaling HisKA domain, UirS contains a transmembrane (TM) domain comprising 

three predicted TM helices [71] known to bind ethylene [72], and two additional N-

terminal PAS-PAC protein domains (Figure 3.9A). While the transmembrane domain 

is implicated in ethylene binding and potentially required for UirS 

autophosphorylation [56], it is unclear if these other N-terminal sensory domains 

participate in light-induced signal transduction, are repressive, or are otherwise non-

functional.  

We used SMART (Simple Modular Architecture Research Tool) [73], a 

convenient webtool (http://smart-embl.heidelberg.de) to identify and annotate 

protein domains in UirS, while using both the TMPred 

(http://www.ch.embnet.org/software/TMPRED_form.html) and TMHMM 

(http://www.cbs.dtu.dk/services/TMHMM/)  transmembrane domain prediction 

servers to predict the extent of the three transmembrane helices. Then, we 

systematically deleted each predicted domain N-terminal to the GAF from the UirS 

coding sequence in the hardwired UirS plasmid pPR220.08 to generate a series of 

truncations (Figure 3.9A). Changing the 5’ untranslated region (UTR) of the coding 

sequence could affect its translation rate, and to confirm we were still expressing the 

truncated proteins we fused sfGFP to the C-terminus (Figure 3.9B). We transformed 

BW29655 cells containing the UirR plasmid pPR219.05 with the truncation series 

http://smart-embl.heidelberg.de/
http://www.ch.embnet.org/software/TMPRED_form.html
http://www.cbs.dtu.dk/services/TMHMM/
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(Materials and Methods), and measured their sfGFP fluorescence after exposure to 

UV and Green light (Figure 3.9C). .   

To measure the relative expression of the truncated proteins, we grew up 

BW29655 transformed with C-terminal sfGFP fusions of the truncated proteins (but 

lacking pPR219.05) for ~ 6 hours until exponential growth (OD600 < 0.2).  

 

Figure 3.9 Domain-based UirS truncation analysis.  

(A) The various protein domains in UirS are annotated. (B) sfGFP fluorescence in 

MEFL of plasmids carrying truncated UirS variants transformed into cells containing 

pPR219.05 and exposed to UV light (pink bars) or green light (green bars). Length of 

the bars are the mean of n=3 experiments, and the error bars are the S.E.M 
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Deletion of the first transmembrane helix results in a low, light-insensitive 

signaling state, however subsequent deletion of the second and third TM helices 

results in functional light-switchable activity with comparable dynamic range to wt 

UirS, suggesting that functional signal transduction via UirS can occur in the absence 

of the transmembrane domain (Figure 3.9). These results suggest that the lack of 

autophosphorylation observed in a TM-deleted UirS variant [56] was likely due to 

reasons other than a disrupted signaling  pathway. Separately, using C-terminal GFP 

fusions, we verified that all these truncations were expressed to the same level as or 

more than UirS.  

In our results, deletion of either PAC domain results in a low-signaling state 

similar to the basal output of PcsiR1, consistent with a known stabilizing effect that C-

terminal PAC domains have on PAS domain-folds.  Interestingly, it is possible to delete 

~ 400aa N-terminal to the GAF domain and retain light-sensitivity, although with 

compromised dynamic range (Figure 3.9B).  

3.8.1. UirS Δ83 has improved signaling properties compared to UirS  

We observed that one of the TM-helix-deleted variants (UirSΔ83) had better 

signaling properties than wt UirS. Specifically, the low state (green expression level) 

is lower than UirS, and the high (UV expression level) is higher (Figure 3.10) and the 

dynamic range was more than double that of the original system, at > 15-fold.   
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Figure 3.10 UirSΔ83 has better dynamic range than wt UirS.  

(A) sfGFP fluorescence  of cells containing UirS or UirS and pPR219.05 exposed to UV 

or Green light and their dynamic range of gene expression (UV/Green). Markers and 

error bars represent means of experiments performed on n = 3 days. (B) 

Representative flow cytometry histograms of wt UirS-UirR. Pink and green 

histograms are of cells exposed to UV or Green light respetively, and the grey 

histogram is of white cells (BW29655 cells carrying pPR220.08) (C) Flow cytometry 

histograms of UirSΔ83-UirR exposed to UV/Green light as in B. White cells are as in 

B.   

To identify if this variant was amenable to the type of precision steady-state 

gene expression control that is possible with wt UirS, we compared their steady-state 

transfer functions. E.coli containing UirS-UirR or UirS(Δ83)-UirR (encoded on 

plasmid pPR220.08ΔTM2 and pPR219.05) were exposed to 0-12 µmol m-2 s-1 380nm 

light, as described in Section 3.6.1. The results reveal that UirS(Δ83)-UirR has a 

steeper sigmoidal response to UV light evidenced by the higher Hill parameter n (n = 

1.91 ± 0.15) but similar sensitivity (k = 1.385 ± 0.11 µmol m-2 s-1) as the original 

system (n = 1.283 ± 0.17; k = 1.285 ± 0.19 µmol m-2 s-1 ).  
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Figure 3.11 sfGFP fluorescence of UirS-UirR (pink) or UirS-UirR illuminated 

with 0 - 12 μmol m-2 s-1 of 380nm light.  

The data is fit via nonlinear least-squares regression (Materials and Methods) to the 

activating form of the Hill equation, 𝒃 +
𝒂𝑰𝒏

𝒌𝒏+𝑰𝒏
 where I is the intensity of UV-violet 

light in µmol m-2 s-1. Markers and error bars are the mean and S.E.M of n=2 

experiments performed on separate days.  

3.9. Discussion 

In the Introductory chapter, we laid out the ideal characteristics of an 

optogenetic tool with blue-shifted sensitivity, emphasizing high dynamic range, 

modularity, input/output orthogonality with existing regulatory tools, 

photoreversibility and rapid activation and deactivation kinetics. In this chapter, we 

show that UirS-UirR meets several of those characteristics. By hardwiring the system, 

we eliminate the need to add chemical inducers to express UirS and UirR, and obtain 

a ~ 6-fold dynamic range with the hardwired system. The low dynamic range is a 

shortcoming of the system especially in comparison with the 460-fold pDawn system 
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and the 10,000-fold LEVI system. However, UirS is spectrally orthogonal to CcaS-CcaR 

and Cph8-OmpR, responding exclusively in the 380nm-420nm window over a wide 

range of intensities. Further, it has rapid activation and deactivation kinetics (~ 40 

min, 5 times faster than pDawn or LEVI). Taking advantage of these rapid kinetics we 

have used UirS-UirR to quantitatively program gene expression signals. Finally, we 

have engineered a UirS variant that has 15-fold induction, an over 2-fold 

improvement over the original system. Kinase/RR expression level optimization of 

this variant could result in even better performance; and the sequence space around 

this truncation point could be explored to find a variant with better signaling 

properties.  
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Chapter 4 

Investigating the Ethylene response of 

UirS-UirR  

4.1. Introduction 

The N-terminal transmembrane domain of UirS shares significant sequence 

similarity to the Arabidopsis thaliana ethylene receptor ETR1 and its related receptor 

isoforms. Previous studies have shown that Synechocystis PCC6803 cells lacking UirS 

are unable to bind ethylene [74] and subsequent studies have demonstrated that the 

N-terminal 130aa of UirS are capable of binding ethylene in vitro [72], suggesting that 

UirS encodes a functional ethylene-binding domain.  

However, UirS has not been clearly implicated in a possible physiological 

ethylene response in Synechocystis PCC6803.  UirS is known to regulate the phototaxis 

of Synechocystis PCC6803 in response to UV-light via LsiR expression, however, 

several other photoreceptors [56], [75] and chemotactic sensors [76] are capable of 

influencing phototaxis, making studies that measure phototaxis in response to 

ethylene difficult to interpret. Our engineered UirS-UirR system could be used to 
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study ethylene signaling heterologously in E.coli free of cross-talk from other 

regulatory networks, using the transcriptional activity of PcsiR1 as readout for the 

signaling state of UirS.  

A functional ethylene sensing pathway is highly desirable for several reasons. 

Both bacteria [77] and yeast [78] have been engineered to synthesize ethylene, a 

freely diffusible gas. Our UirS-UirR system could be combined with ethylene 

production to engineer new cell-cell communication systems capable of rapid, long 

distance signaling (over an estimated 10 cm in under 15 min)[79]. The capacity for 

endogenous ethylene production and regulated feedback could prove advantageous 

over other gas-based transactivation systems [80]. Ethylene is also an important 

plant development hormone, and is widely used in industry to ripen fruits and 

vegetables. The ripening process is acutely sensitive to ethylene levels, however, and 

requires on-line monitoring of ethylene levels in warehouses. Current methods to 

sense ethylene in situ primarily use gas chromatography, catalytic sensors or 

photoacoustic sensing, which all require expensive instrumentation [81] Prototyping 

an all-bacterial production-coupled sensing system that senses physiologically 

relevant ethylene levels could be of use biotechnologically.    

4.1.1. Ethylene signaling in the Arabidopsis ethylene receptors  

Ethylene signaling is mediated by two sub-families of ethylene receptors in 

Arabidopsis, all of which share the highly conserved N-terminal ethylene-binding 

domain, a GAF domain, and a HisKA domain (Figure 4.1). ETR1 (ethylene receptor1) 
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and ERS1 (ethylene response sensor1) contain functional histidine kinase domains 

and also exhibit autophosphorylation activity in vitro [82], [83] although kinase 

activity may not be required for ethylene-based signal transduction [84]. Instead, 

ethylene is known to modulate the affinity of ETR1 and ERS1 to a downstream 

serine/threonine kinase CTR1 (constitutive triple response1).  

 

Figure 4.1 Ethylene receptor structure and subfamilies in Arabidopsis.  

The plant ethylene receptors fall into two subfamilies as shown. The receptors are 

homodimers stabilized by two disulfide bonds. Each monomer is composed of three 

transmembrane α-helices followed by a GAF and kinase domain. A subset also contain 

a receiver domain and the subfamily 2 members contain an extra N-terminal signal 

sequence. The α-helices of the dimer form the ethylene binding domain that 

coordinates Cu (I). Figure and caption from Lacey et al. [85] reproduced as-is with 

permission from Elsevier.   
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Figure 4.2 Alignment of the transmembrane region of slr1212 (UirS) with 

Arabidopsis ethylene receptors.   

Figure from Wang et al. [86] reproduced with permission from the American Society 

of Plant Physiologists.  

4.1.2. Physiological response of Synechocystis PCC6803 to Ethylene 

Recently, Lacey et al. studied the physiological response of Synechocystis 

PCC6803 cells to ethylene and attempted to implicate UirS in this ethylene response. 

By measuring the extent of phototaxis of Synechocystis PCC6803 in the presence and 

absence of ethylene (1 µL.L-1), they see that ethylene enhances movement of wt 

Synechocystis PCC6803 towards white light by 25%, but not in cells with a disrupted 

uirS coding sequence [72]. Further, the transcript levels of type IV pilus genes PilB1 

and PilC were slightly higher in the presence of ethylene, but not in cells with 

disrupted uirS  [72], and they suggest that these pilin biogenesis genes could be a 

transcriptional target for UirS and/other ethylene responses. However, they do not 
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measure the transcript levels of LsiR in response to ethylene, even though LsiR is a 

known UirS-UirR transcriptional target and a regulator of phototaxis [56]. The 

observed differences in motility and pilin biosynthesis between wt and uirS-

disrupted cells attributed to ethylene-dependent UirS signaling can be attributed to 

changes in transcript abundance of UirR and LsiR caused by the disruption of the 

upstream uirS coding sequence. It is therefore inconclusive if signaling through UirS 

is affected by ethylene, even if UirS is capable of binding ethylene.  

4.2. UirS-UirR response to Ethylene  

To study the ethylene response of UirS-UirR under different light conditions, 

we wanted to be able to easily control ethylene production in situ. We identified two 

methods of ethylene production – 1) using 2-chloroethylphosphonic acid or 

Ethephon and 2) using P. syringae 2-oxoglutarate oxygenase/decarboxylase.  

4.2.1. Validating ethylene production by hydrolysis of Ethephon  

For agricultural applications, ethylene is frequently produced by the pH-

dependent degradation of 2-chloroethylphosphonic acid (commercially known as 

Ethephon). Ethephon hydrolyses in a temperature-dependent manner to produce 

ethylene [87] [88]. To determine if we could produce ethylene from Ethephon under 

our standard experimental conditions, we added 0.1-10µL of 0.1M Ethephon (Sigma, 

Catalog # C0143) (dissolved in ethanol) to 1mL of M9 Media (pH = 7.2) in gas-tight 

Agilent GC-MS vials and incubated them at 37C for 8 hours.  Gas in the headspace was 
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sampled and detected (Materials and Methods). Ethylene is produced in a dose-

dependent manner from Ethephon in M9 Media (Figure 4.3). Hydrolysis of Ethephon 

did not alter the pH of the media after 8 hours, suggesting that M9 was still buffered 

under these conditions. By performing a timecourse over 10 hours we see that 

steady-state production of ethylene is achieved in t1/2 = 1.5 hours (Supplementary 

Figure 12).  

 

Figure 4.3 Ethephon dose-dependent ethylene release in M9 media.  

Chromatograms of samples obtained from the headspace of tubes containing  pure 

ethylene (green), M9 media (red), M9 media containing 1µL.mL-1 (gray) and 10 

µL.mL-1 Ethephon (black) sampled and detected via GC-MS.  
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4.2.2. UirS-UirR response to ethylene produced by Ethephon under UV, 

Green, and Dark light  

To determine if ethylene modulates signaling through UirS-UirR, we measured 

the response of UirS-UirR to increasing quantities of Ethephon under different light 

conditions (12 µmol m-2 s-1 UV, 34 µmol m-2 s-1 Green, and Dark). As controls, we 

mutated the conserved copper-coordinating C78 and H82 residues that eliminate 

ethylene binding [72] and deleted the entire ethylene-binding transmembrane 

domain (UirS ΔTMD).  All three mutants retain light-induced activity but should be 

unable to bind ethylene.  

We added 0-5µL of 0.1M Ethephon to M9 media containing either the UirS-

UirR system or one of the three control strains listed above under three different light 

conditions and measured their fluorescence (Materials and Methods).  The addition 

of Ethephon has no effect on UV-exposed UirS-UirR (Figure 4.4), while having a slight 

stimulatory effect on dark-exposed and Green-exposed UirS-UirR. However, this 

effect is more pronounced in the controls, especially UirSΔTMD and UirS H82A, 

suggesting that the addition of Ethephon could have a non-specific enhancing effect 

on protein kinase activity. UirS carrying a mutated catalytic Histidine (UirS H658A) is 

unaffected by the addition of Ethephon (Supplementary Figure 13).  

An extensive mutation analysis of the ETR1 TMD revealed that the 

modification of certain highly conserved residues disrupted signaling without 

affecting the ability of ETR1 to bind ethylene [86]. We found two of these residues 
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mutated in the UirS sequence, and ‘restored’ them to their consensus sequence (UirS 

T51E, and UirS E114M). However, these mutations were also largely unaffected by 

the addition of Ethephon but retained their ability to photoswitch (Figure 4.5).  

 

Figure 4.4. Steady-state Response of UirS-UirR and controls to Ethephon-

produced ethylene under different light conditions.  

sfGFP fluorescence of UirS- UirR (UirS, pink), UirSΔTMD-UirR (UirS TMD, blue), UirS 

C78A- UirR (UirS C78A, green), UirS H82A-UirR (UirS H82A, dark blue)  grown in the 

dark, green, or UV, induced with 0-5µL of Ethephon. Data shown is from one 

experiment.  

 

Figure 4.5 Steady-state Response of UirS, UirS T51E, and UirS E114M to 

Ethephon-produced ethylene under different light conditions.  
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sfGFP fluorescence of UirS-UirR (UirS, pink), UirS T51E-UirR (UirS T51E, green), UirS 

E114M-UirR (UirS E114M, blue),  grown in the dark, green, or UV, induced with 0-5µL 

of Ethephon Data shown is from one experiment.  

4.2.3. Validating ethylene production from Pseudomonas syringae ethylene 

forming enzyme 

 

Figure 4.6 Production of ethylene by arabinose-inducible ethylene forming 

enzyme (EFE)  

Chromatograms of samples obtained from the headspace of tubes containing  

BW29655/Bba_K10651001(A)/pPR219.05/pPR220.08 in M9 media induced with 

5mM Arabinose (black) or uninduced (gray).  Pure ethylene standard is in green, M9 

media (red), detected via GC-MS.  

Bacteria [77] and yeast have both been engineered to produce ethylene via 

expression of the Pseudomonas syringae enzyme 2-oxoglutarate 

oxygenase/decarboxylase (or ethylene-forming enzyme, EFE) which catalyzes the 

conversion of 2-oxoglutarate, an intermediate in the citric acid cycle, to ethylene. 
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Digiacomo et al. recently placed EFE under control of the arabinose-inducible Pbad 

promoter and demonstrated that bacteria carrying this vector (Bba_K1065001) 

produced enough ethylene to ripen fruit [77]. We replaced the chloramphenicol 

resistance cassette in plasmid Bba_K1065001 (Supplementary Figure 13, a kind gift 

from Professor Cristina Del Bianco at University of Trento) with the bla gene so as to 

confer ampicillin resistance, generating Bba_K1065001(A) enabling us to co-

transform this plasmid with our UirS-UirR system. BW29655 cells were sequentially 

transformed first with Bba_K1065001(A) and the UirS-UirR hardwired system 

(pPR219.05 next and pPR220.08 last). For unclear reasons that may have to do with 

the shared replication machinery for Bba_K1065001(A) (pMB1) and pPR219.05 

(colE1) we were unable to generate this triply-transformed strain with any other 

sequence of transformations.  We grew up this triply transformed strain in gas-tight 

vials in M9 media (containing 0.04% glucose) with or without 5mM arabinose at 37C 

for 5 hours (from OD600 = 0.001 to OD600 = 1.2) and measured the gas produced in 

the headspace (Figure 4.6). Cells induced with arabinose produce detectable amounts 

of ethylene in the headspace, although ethylene production is significantly lower than 

that produced with Ethephon (Figure 4.3). Replacing glucose with glycerol as the 

carbon source in M9 only moderately increases ethylene production from this strain 

(Supplementary Figure 14), but adversely affects light-inducible dynamic range of 

UirS-UirR system (data not shown). Therefore, we used M9 containing glucose for all 

ethylene production experiments.   
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4.2.4. UirS-UirR response to endogenously produced ethylene 

We first confirmed that the addition of arabinose did not affect signaling 

through the UirS-UirR pathway. Next, we treated BW29655 cells carrying 

Bba_K1065001(A) and either UirS-UirR or UirS(ΔTMD)-UirR with light (UV, Green, or 

Dark) and arabinose (5mM) to induce ethylene synthesis.  

 

Figure 4.7 Steady-state response of UirS-UirR to endogenously produced 

ethylene under different light conditions.  
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Single-cell sfGFP fluorescence histograms of BW29655 cells carrying 

Bba_K1065001(A) and either UirS-UirR or UirS(ΔTMD)-UirR with treated with light 

(UV, Green, or Dark) and arabinose (5mM) to induce ethylene synthesis. Data shown 

is from a single experiment.  

Endogenous ethylene production from these strains was separately confirmed 

by GC (Materials and Methods).  We did not see significant differences in the single-

cell histograms of samples treated with arabinose (Figure 4.7) under any light 

condition. The fluorescence output of these strains was consistently bimodal across 

multiple experiments, possibly because of plasmid instability.  

4.2.5. Effect of Copper addition  

High-affinity ethylene binding in the Arabidopsis ethylene receptor ETR1 

requires a copper Cu(I) cofactor, likely coordinated between two highly conserved 

Cys and His residues [74]. While mutation of the corresponding residues in the UirS 

TM domain abolishes its ethylene-binding activity [72], no similar copper 

dependence of ethylene binding has been shown. Since both extracellular and 

intracellular concentrations of E.coli grown in minimal culture media are lower [89] 

than in Synechocystis PCC6803 we supplemented M9 media with copper sulphate to 

address the possibility that the Cu(I) concentration might be limiting ethylene 

binding (Figure 4.8). We see that regardless of light condition, the addition of up to 

25 µM copper sulphate to the media to boost copper availability did not elicit an 

ethylene response under either light condition.  
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Figure 4.8 Steady-state response of UirS-UirR to ethylene with exogenously 

added copper sulphate.   

sfGFP fluorescence of BW29655 cells carrying Bba_K1065001(A) and either UirS-

UirR or UirS(ΔTMD)-UirR with treated with light (UV, Green, or Dark), arabinose 

(5mM) to induce ethylene synthesis, and 0-25µM Copper sulphate. Data shown is 

from a single experiment.  

4.3. Discussion 

We validated two methods of ethylene production, using the hydrolysis of 2-

chloroethylphosphonic acid, and a previously-built arabinose-inducible P. syringae 2-

oxoglutarate dehydrogenase [77]. UirS-UirR did not respond under UV, Dark, or 

Green to ethylene produced by either method. The addition of up to 25 µM copper 

sulphate to the media to boost copper availability did not elicit an ethylene response 

under either light condition.  
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There are some flaws in our experimental set-up. The addition of 2-

chloroethylphosphonic acid affects histidine kinase activity in a non-specific fashion, 

which confounds measurements. While we are able to endogenously produce 

ethylene, it is not clear how efficient the conversion is at 37C (Figure 4.6,[77]). It 

would be valuable to bubble gaseous ethylene through UirS-UirR, to validate these 

preliminary results.  

There may be other reasons we do not see an ethylene response from the UirS-

UirR pathway. UirS might signal an ethylene response to a different partner than UirR 

(that is not present in our E.coli system), potentially via an associative interaction 

with its N-terminal PAS-PAC sensory domains, similar to the Arabidopsis ethylene 

receptors. While we assume that UirS is membrane-bound in E.coli, and presumably 

has access to extracellular Cu(I), it is possible that the Cu-coordinating residues are 

located in the E.coli periplasm, where Cu(I) is rapidly oxidized to its less reactive 

Cu(II) form.  

Finally, it is also possible that while UirS retains vestigial ethylene-binding 

activity, this does not translate into a significant, measurable change in signaling 

activity through UirS-UirR. Therefore, to engineer an ethylene sensor with 

transcriptional output in E.coli, we could combine the well-characterized Arabidopsis 

ETR1-CTR1[84] system with a bacterial two-hybrid system[90].  
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Chapter 5 

Future Directions 

5.1. Improvements 

For UirS-UirR to be meaningfully used in a synthetic genetic circuit, its 

dynamic range needs to be optimized. Methods that have worked successfully to 

optimize the dynamic range of CcaS-CcaR and Cph8-OmpR and other two-component 

systems (rr/sk expression optimization, truncation of the output promoter) have not 

worked for UirS-UirR. If the hypothesis that UirR constitutively binds its promoter 

sequence were true, we can imagine how promoter copies of PcsiR1 are being 

‘sequestered’ by inactive UirR, thereby limiting the range of transcriptional activation 

that active UirR can achieve. We have not tried changing the copy number of the 

PcsiR1output to a high copy plasmid. It might be useful to mathematically model this 

idea first using similar and different binding affinities for UirR and UirR~P for PcsiR1.  

Response regulator rewiring is a technique currently being developed in the 

Tabor lab (Ekness, Schmidl et al., in preparation). Rewiring the UirR REC domain to 

the CcaR DBD has worked to activate transcription from PcpcG2 in a light-dependent 
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manner for a couple of cross-over points (see Appendix) although with poor fold 

induction (< 2-fold). UirR could be rewired to one of the high-performance response 

regulators/promoter pairs that are currently being investigated.  

We know that PcsiR1 is capable of 10,000-fold regulation of csiR1 expression in 

response to carbon starvation in Synechocystis PCC6803[58], although it only appears 

to be capable of 20-fold light inducible expression of lsiR mRNA [56]  Even though we 

have performed truncation and mutation studies of the promoter, it is possible that 

we did not identify transcription factors that might be constitutively repressing it in 

E.coli.  

Chromophore limitation could impair UirS-UirR activity, especially since apo-

UirS appears to be a high-signaling kinase. If the UirS population in our system was a 

heterogenous population of apo and Holo-UirS, it would increase basal activity, 

diminishing the dynamic range of the system. Tried and tested methods to boost PCB 

production and availability can be explored.  

5.2. Future avenues of research 

5.2.1. Moving UirS-UirR to mammalian cells  

It would be interesting to see UirS-UirR moved to eukaryotic systems using 

the transplantation system developed in the Benenson lab [91]. The current option 

for a UV-violet sensor in mammalian cells is UVR8-COP1, the light input to which is 
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cytotoxic. While a valid concern for membrane-bound histidine kinases is the ability 

to integrate in the plasma membrane without the relevant signal peptides, however, 

our results suggest that UirS can photoswitch without the transmembrane domain 

while remaining cytosolic.  

5.2.2. Multiplexing UirS-UirR with Cph8-OmpR and CcaS-CcaR  

Cph8-OmpR and CcaS-CcaR have already been multiplexed for advanced 

control of the dynamics of two separate reporter genes (Olson & Tabor 2016, in 

preparation). UirS-UirR is likely to be amenable to the improved characterization and 

control model developed in Olson (2016).  The addition of UirS-UirR to this system 

remains largely a technical challenge, with expression level optimization, reporter 

compensation, and growth rate issues likely to be the hurdles.  

5.2.3. Examining sequence-spectrum function of DXCF CBCRs 

UirS is a member of a group of CBCRs containing a conserved DXCF motif (X is 

any amino acid) within the bilin-binding GAF (cGMP-specific phosphodiesterase, 

adenylyl cyclase, FhlA) domain[56]. DXCF CBCRs have a remarkable diversity[44] of 

spectral response properties, and variants with similar photocycles cluster in 

phylogenetic groups based on GAF domain sequence[43]. Though the spectral 

responses of a set of green/blue and blue/orange groups can be predicted from 

primary amino acid sequence[43] the sequence determinants of function in this 

family of sensors remains incompletely understood. One major limitation is that the 
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predominant method for studying DXCF CBCRs is to heterologously express and 

purify them and analyze their spectral properties in vitro, a relatively low throughput 

method. To investigate how different primary sequence elements impact photocycle 

in this diverse family using this method, one would need to purify and characterize 

the spectral responses of dozens or more mutants, an expensive and laborious 

process. By contrast, the system reported in this paper constitutes the first DXCF 

CBCR to be moved to plasmids and linked to a fluorescent reporter gene output in a 

rapidly growing laboratory organism. One could combine standard methods for 

creating large plasmid-based mutant libraries with different color light inputs and 

high throughput cell sorting to more readily identify mutants that impart new 

wavelength specificities.  Thus, our E. coli UirS-UirR system could be used to study 

how primary sequence affects photobiology with much higher throughput than 

current methods. 
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Materials and Methods 

Plasmids, strains, and media. All plasmids were constructed by Golden Gate 

cloning [92]. NEB 10-β (New England Biolabs, cat #C3019H) was used for cloning. 

The uirSR operon and PlsiR534 were amplified from Synechocystis PCC6803 genomic 

DNA. pSR41.3 and pSR34 [24] were used as the template vectors for the construction 

of pPR157-1 and pPR161-2, respectively. To construct pPR164-1, we deleted the 425 

bp downstream of the csiR1 start site in PlsiR534 in pPR157-1 and replaced the sRBS 

upstream of sfgfp with an sRBS designed for PcsiR1-109 with predicted strength 17,190 

au[93]. For constitutive UirS and UirR expression, we first identified 11 promoters  

from the Anderson (http://parts.igem.org/Promoters/Catalog/Anderson) and 

BIOFAB[94] collections  (http://biofab.synberc.org/data) that are expected to 

generate a wide range of expression levels. We ordered single-stranded 

oligonucleotides encoding each promoter, and annealed them to generate 

phosphorylated double stranded fragments with sticky ends (5’: CTGA, 3’: CAGT). We 

then used PCR to seamlessly delete the tetR and lacI expression cassettes from 

pPR164-1 and pPR161-2 and replaced the sRBSs upstream of uirR and uirS with 

BCD22 and apFAB655 [94]. Next, we replaced PLTetO-1 in pPR164-1 with constitutive 

promoters to generate pPR219.01-pPR219.11 encoding the UirR expression library. 

We replaced Ptac in pPR161-2 with constitutive promoters to generate pPR220.01-

pPR220.11 encoding the UirS expression library. To enable immunodetection on a 

western blot, a 6x-His tag along with a short flexible linker (-GSG-) was added to the 

http://parts.igem.org/Promoters/Catalog/Anderson
http://biofab.synberc.org/data
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N-terminus of UirR on pPR219.08 to yield pPR219.08-N. Table S4 describes all 

plasmids used in this study. Primers were ordered from IDT, and DNA sequencing 

was performed either at GENEWIZ, NJ or Lone Star Labs, Houston, TX. NEB 10-β 

strains were grown in LB media supplemented with appropriate antibiotics.   

 All experiments were performed in E. coli BW29655 (BW28357 

Δ(envZ-ompR)520(::FRT)) [95] obtained from CGSC, Yale University. Sequence-

verified plasmids were transformed into chemically competent BW29655, and 

isolated clones were picked and grown to exponential phase (OD600 < 0.2) in LB 

media supplemented with appropriate antibiotics. Filter-sterilized glycerol was 

added to a final concentration of 20% (v/v) and the OD600 was recorded prior to 

aliquoting 50µL of cells into PCR-tubes and freezing at -80°C. Unless otherwise stated, 

all experiments were started from individual aliquots of cultures frozen at 

exponential phase.  

Experiments were conducted in M9 minimal media (1x M9 salts, 0.4% w/v 

glucose, 0.2% w/v casamino acids, 2mM MgSO4, 100µM CaCl2) supplemented with 

appropriate antibiotics (chloramphenicol at 34µg/mL and spectinomycin at 

100µg/mL unless specified). 

Phos-tag™ SDS PAGE and Western Blot. Cellular lysate was prepared as 

described in (Gao et al) with the following modifications. 3mL of exponentially 

growing culture (OD600 < 0.3) was centrifuged at 10,000g for 2 minutes and the 

pellet was gently resuspended in 55µL of 1x BugBuster and 0.1% Lysonase (EMD-

Millipore, Cat # 713703), followed by the addition of 18µL of 4X Laemmli Sample 
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Buffer (Biorad, Cat # 1610747) and gentle vortexing to mix. Samples were 

immediately flash frozen in liquid nitrogen, and thawed on ice prior to 

electrophoresis. 25µL of sample was loaded into each well of precast 12.5% SuperSep 

Phos-Tag™ polyacrylamide gels (Cat # 195-17991, Wako Chemicals USA) and 

electrophoresis was performed at 35mA for 60 minutes, according to manufacturer’s 

recommendations. The gel was washed with gentle agitation in transfer buffer 

(25mM Tris, 192mM Glycine, 10% Methanol) containing 1mM EDTA twice for 15 

minutes each, followed by two 15-minute washes in transfer buffer without EDTA. 

Gel transfer to a PVDF membrane (BioRad, Cat #) was performed in an XCell SureLock 

(Invitrogen) at 30V for 90 minutes at room temperature. Following transfer, the PVDF 

membrane was blocked in 5% Non-Fat Milk in PBS-T (phosphate buffered saline 

containing 0.1% Tween-20) for 60 minutes and subsequently incubated with primary 

anti-His antibody (ARP, Cat # 02-9002) diluted 1:1000 in PBS containing 3% Bovine 

Serum Albumin (BSA) for 90 minutes at room temperature. After several washes in 

PBS-T, the PVDF membrane was incubated in secondary anti-mouse HRP-conjugated 

antibody (Jackson Immunoresearch, Cat # 111-035-144) diluted 1:10,000 in PBS-T 

containing 3% BSA for 60 minutes at room temperature. Following secondary 

antibody incubation, the PVDF membrane was washed in PBS-T, and 

chemiluminescent immunodetection was performed using Clarity™ Western ECL 

Substrate (Biorad, Cat # 1705061) according to manufacturer’s recommendations. 

PVDF membrane imaging was carried out on an ImageQuant LAS4000. Band 

quantification using densitometry was performed in ImageJ.  
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Lactose Utilization. Strains CC101-CC106 (araΔ(lac proB)) carrying F’ (lacI- 

lacZ - proB+) plasmids were obtained from CGSC. Each strain carries a different 

mutation at residue 461 of the lacZ protein, permitting detection of a different type of 

transition or transversion. Upon receipt, strains were streaked out on M9 glucose 

plates and grown at 37C. Isolated clones were grown up in M9 glucose media to 

exponential phase and frozen at -80C. Cell concentration (cfu/mL at OD600 = 0.2) for 

each strain was calculated by plating serial dilutions on M9 glucose plates. Each strain 

was grown either under the maximum intensity of UV + Green light used in this paper 

(12 µmol m-2 s-1 UV + 34 µmol m-2 s-1 Green) or in the dark for 8 hours. Cells were 

grown at 37C with shaking at 250rpm in M9 Glucose media. Inoculation densities 

were chosen such that the strains were at OD600 = 0.2 at the end of eight hours. At 

the end of the experiment, cells were pelleted at 4,000 rpm for 10 minutes, washed 

once with M9 Lactose media, and pelleted again. 108 cells were plated on each M9 

Lactose plate, and each strain and experimental condition was plated in triplicate. 

Serial dilutions (1:105) of each strain were also plated on M9 Glucose plates to 

calculate the total number of viable survivors. Plates were incubated at 37C for upto 

48 hours, and the formed colonies were counted manually. The colonies that form on 

M9 Glucose plates are used to calculate the total number of viable survivors. The 

colonies that form on M9 Lactose plates are used to calculate the total number of lacZ 

revertants. The reversion rate is reported as number of revertants/108 viable 

survivors plated.  
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Optical hardware. All optogenetic experiments were performed in two 

custom 24-well plate compatible LED-based devices mounted in a 37°C, 250rpm 

shaking incubator. The LED intensities in each well were calibrated to one another 

using a fiber-optic spectrophotometer (StellarNet cat# EPP2000 UVN-SR-25 LT-16) 

and the calibration was validated by measuring the 50% response of 

BW29655/pPR220.08/pPR219.05 to UV-violet or UV-violet and green light. Based on 

the validation, we observed that the leftmost column of wells was miscalibrated, and 

discarded data collected from these wells. To minimize systematic errors that could 

result from unevenly calibrated LED intensity in each well, replicates of each 

experimental data point were randomized, or assigned to different wells.  

Optogenetic Experiments. A frozen PCR-tube aliquot containing the desired 

strain of cells was thawed at the bench for 1.5 minutes, and inoculated into M9 media 

containing appropriate antibiotics at an OD600 of 1x10-4 for chemical-inducible 

strains and 1x10-5 for hard-wired strains. Starting densities were chosen such that at 

the end of an 8 h experiment, the cells would be at steady state and in exponential 

phase (OD600 < 0.2). Cells were supplemented with aTc (Clonetech cat # 631310) 

and IPTG (VWR cat # 14213-263) when necessary. 500 µL of M9 media containing 

cells was aliquoted into each well of clear-bottom polystyrene plates (Krystal, 

ArcticWhite, cat # AWLS-303008). The plates were sealed with optically-insulating 

aluminium foil (VWR cat # 60941-126) and placed in the 24-well plate device 

programmed with the desired light exposure program. Step response dynamics 

experiments were performed using a staggered-start method[32]. Cells were grown 
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for 8 h at 37°C with shaking at 250 rpm. Plates were then extracted from the 24-well 

plate devices and iced for 20 minutes in an ice-water slurry to arrest growth. 100 μL 

of sample contained in each well was transferred to cytometer tubes containing 

chilled PBS + 500 μg/mL rifampicin and transferred to a 37°C water bath for 1 h. This 

step allows maturation of translated sfGFP while preventing the transcription of new 

sfgfp mRNA[32]. Cells were then transferred to an ice-water bath for 15 min before 

fluorescence was measured via flow cytometry. 

Flow Cytometry and Data Analysis. Flow cytometry was performed using a 

BD FACScan flow cytometer [32]. Cells were typically acquired at 1000-1500 

events/second at the instrument settings specified in Table S5. A standard acquisition 

gate based on typical FSC/SSC values seen for E.coli cells was specified and 20,000 

events were acquired for each sample within this gate. Rainbow calibration beads 

from Spherotech, Inc (cat# RCP-30-20A) were measured every day at the same 

detector gain settings. After acquisition, the raw flow cytometry data was processed 

using custom Python scripts. First, a standards curve was generated using calibration 

beads that converts the arbitrary fluorescence units reported by the flow cytometer 

into Molecules of Equivalent Fluorescein (MEFL). The first 250 and the last 100 time-

ordered events for each sample were discarded, since these acquisition events are 

subject to uneven sample tube pressurization. A gate was drawn around the densest 

region of FSC vs. SSC values, retaining 50% (or 10,000 events on average) per sample. 

Finally, the arbitrary fluorescence units for each event were transformed into 

corresponding Molecules of Equivalent Fluorescein (MEFL) values using the 
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standards curve, and the arithmetic mean of all the events is calculated and reported 

as the population mean of the entire sample. Representative histograms from all the 

figures in the main text are shown (Fig. S20) 

Hill Function Model Fitting. Model fitting was performed using the nonlinear 

least-squares curve-fitting package available in GraphPad Prism version 6.00 for 

Windows, GraphPad Software, La Jolla California USA. The standard error of the mean 

(S.E.M) was calculated across three experimental replicates at each intensity i to 

assign an estimated uncertainty in measurement to each datapoint. The data was 

weighted by this estimate (𝑤𝑖 =
1

𝑆𝐸𝑀𝑖
2)  before being fit to the activating form of the 

Hill function.  

Dynamical Model Fitting. Dynamical model fitting was performed using the 

nonlinear least-squares curve-fitting package available in GraphPad Prism. The S.E.M 

was first calculated across n = 2 or more replicates at every timepoint for each step-

response curve. This S.E.M. was then used to weight individual datapoints as 

described above. The data was fit to the analytical solution of the step change model 

of gene expression [32] (Fig. S19). The delay parameter τ was fit globally to all the 

data, while the rate parameters kpon and kpoff were shared by the step-on and step-off 

curves respectively. Since we observed daily variation in the fluorescence levels of 

the data (Fig. S18), we allowed the steady-state Hill function parameters a and b to 

float for every curve, however, n and k were assigned the best-fit values from the 

steady-state transfer function in Fig. 3b. The estimated a and b for each step-response 

curve is listed in Table S3. The predictive model uses the mean of the fit a and b values, 
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weighted by the uncertainty in their estimation. All estimated fit parameters along 

with the standard error in their estimation are listed in Supplementary Table 2.  

Gene expression programming. Light program computation and model 

simulations were performed using previous scripts[32]. The scripts were modified to 

accommodate the UirS-UirR model. 

Ethylene Response Experiments. To determine if we could produce ethylene 

from Ethephon under our standard experimental conditions, we added 0.1-10µL of 

0.1M Ethephon (Sigma, Catalog # C0143) (dissolved in ethanol) to 1mL of M9 Media 

(pH = 7.2) in gas-tight Agilent GC-MS vials (Cap # 5182-0717, Tube # 5182-0714) and 

incubated them at 37C for 8 hours.  Gas in the headspace was sampled and detected 

using workflow developed in the Silberg lab and detailed in [96] with the exception 

of using the Agilent Poraplot Q column (cat# CP7549) to detect ethylene. For 

optogenetic experiments involving ethylene production, cells were prepared as usual 

and aliquoted into 24-well plates. Simultaneously, 1mL of media containing cells was 

aliquoted into gas-tight vials and incubated in the water bath at 37C. At the end of an 

8 hour experiment, samples were walked over (~ 15 minutes) for detection.  
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Supplementary Information 

 

Supplementary Figure 1 Maps of the IPTG- and aTc-inducible UirS-UirR plasmid 

system. 

pPR157-1 and pPR161-2 were derived from pSR41.3 and pSR43[24], respectively. 

pSR41.3 was previously used to measure the response of PcpcG2 to CcaR expression, 

and carries an aTc-inducible ccaR cassette and sfgfp downstream of PcpcG2. We 

replaced ccaR and PcpcG2 with uirR and PlsiR534, and inserted computationally 

designed[93] synthetic RBSs (sRBSs) of strength 2,000 and 14,000 arbitrary units 

(a.u.) upstream of uirR and sfgfp, respectively. pSR43 was used to optimize ccaS 

expression levels, and encodes ho1-pcyA and ccaS transcribed from the constitutive 

Anderson collection Biobrick promoters BBa_J23108 and BBa_J23106. To construct 

pPR161-2, we replaced ccaS, BBa_J23106, and the cognate RBS in pSR43 with uirS, 

the lacI-regulated Ptac promoter [97] and a sRBS of strength 200 a.u. Finally, we 

inserted the wild-type PlacI, RBS, and lacI coding sequence along with the 

transcriptional terminator T1 (imported from pSR11-2, an IPTG-inducible sfGFP 

expression vector[24]) downstream of the p15A origin of replication.  
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Supplementary Figure 2  Light Plate Arrays (LPAs) and spectra of UV and green 

LEDs used in this study.  (A-B) Side and Top view of the Light Plate Arrays used to 

perform optogenetic experiments. Light Plate Arrays are mounted in a 37C, 250rpm 

shaking incubator. (C) Normalized spectra of the UV and green LEDs used to 

illuminate cells, measured using a fiber-optic spectrophotometer (StellarNet cat# 

EPP2000 UVN-SR-25 LT-16).  
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Supplementary Figure 3  Verifying uirS and uirR expression in BW29655.  (A-B) 

Plasmid maps of expression verification constructs. pSR11-2 contains an IPTG-

inducible sfgfp cassette, which was replaced by a monocistronic fusion of uirS or uirR, 

and sfgfp, separated by a flexible GGGGGHM linker[98] to build pPR159-1 and 

pPR159-2 respectively. (C) BW29655 cells were transformed with either pPR159-1 

(uirS-sfGFP) or pPR159-2 (uirR-sfGFP) and supplemented with different 

concentrations of IPTG and their fluorescence was measured. The strong sigmoidal 

induction of fluorescence with IPTG suggests that UirS and UirR are translated in 

BW29655. The data shown is from a single experiment. 
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Supplementary Figure 4 Verifying functional PCB production from pPR161-2. 

PCB production from pPR161-2 was verified using CcaS-CcaR v1.0 plasmid pJT119b 

expressing ccaS, ccaR and sfgfp under the control of PcpcG2  [20] which requires 

functional PCB to photoswitch between green and red (or dark) light. We transformed 

E.coli BW29655 with pJT119b alone or co-transformed pJT119b and pPR161-2, and 

exposed these strains to saturating green light or dark and measured sfGFP 

fluorescence. Cells containing pPR161-2 have elevated fluorescence under green 

light, suggesting that CcaS is able to bind functional PCB produced from the pPR161-

2 plasmid. The data shown is from a single experiment. 
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Supplementary Figure 5 PLTetO-1 activity is not affected by aTc photodegradation 

under the light conditions used in this study.  (a) Plasmid map of pSR11-2, 

containing an aTc-inducible mcherry cassette.  (b) To determine if the light intensities 

used in Figure 2.4 affected PLTetO-1 activity, we supplemented BW29655 containing 

pSR11-2 with 100ng/mL (saturating) aTc and measured its fluorescence after 8 

hours of exposure to 1.25 µmol m-2 s-1 UV or green light. No differences in PLTetO-1 

output are observed. The data is blanked using a measured autofluorescence of white 

cells = 48 MECY (Molecules of Equivalent Cy5). Height of the bars and length of the 

error bars represent the mean and S.E.M of experiments conducted on n=3 days.  (c) 

We use sub-saturating levels of aTc in Figure 2.12 to achieve a range of UirR 

expression levels, and found that 1.25 µmol m-2 s-1 of UV affected PLTetO-1 output 

at sub-saturating inducer concentrations. To avoid unintended aTc 

photodegradation, we lowered the light intensity used in Figure 2.12 to 0.375 µmol 

m-2 s-1. Here, we supplemented BW29655/pSR11-2 with 10ng/mL (the lowest aTc 

concentration used in Fig. 2) and illuminated the cells with 0. 375 µmol m-2 s-1 UV or 

green light. No differences in PLTetO-1 output are observed. The data is blanked using a 
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measured autofluorescence of white cells = 48 MECY. Height of the bar graphs and 

length of the error bars represent the mean and S.E.M of experiments conducted on 

n=3 days. 

  

Supplementary Figure 6 Estimating expression levels of UirR and UirS from 

pPR164-1 and pPR161-2   (a) Plasmid maps of reporter construct pPR231 used to 

estimate the expression level of UirR from pPR164-1. pPR231 was derived from 

pPR164-1 by deleting PcsiR1-109 and replacing uirR with a monocistronic fusion of 

the first 20 amino acids of uirR and sfgfp separated by a flexible linker [98] . (b) mean 

sfGFP fluorescence (in MEFL) of BW29655 cells transformed with pPR231 and 

supplemented with aTc between 0-100ng/mL. The data shown is from a single 

experiment. (c) Plasmid maps of reporter construct pPR232 used to estimate the 
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expression level of UirS from pPR161-2. pPR232 was derived from pPR161-2 by 

replacing uirS with a monocistronic fusion of the first 20 amino acids of uirS and sfgfp 

separated by a flexible linker. (d) mean sfGFP fluorescence (in MEFL) of BW29655 

cells transformed with pPR231 and supplemented with aTc between 0-1000 µM. The 

data shown is from a single experiment.  

 

Supplementary Figure 7. sfGFP output of PcsiR1-109 at different aTc 

concentrations under UV and green light for ΔuirS, uirR D54G, uirRΔDBD 

strains. BW29655 cells carrying pPR167-1 and pPR164-1 (ΔuirS), pPR161-2 and 

pPR164-1 D54G (UirR D54G), or pPR161-2 and pPR166-1 (uirRΔDBD) were 

supplemented with 0-100ng/mL aTc and exposed to 0.375 µmol m-2 s-1 UV or green 

light and assayed for sfGFP fluorescence. Markers and error bars are the mean and 

S.E.M of n=3 experiments. (a) In the absence of UirS, transcriptional activation is 

weak, reaching a maximum of 1.9-fold over basal promoter activity. Basal promoter 

activity is estimated by the average sfGFP output of the uirR ΔDBD strain = 267.8 ± 

24.7 MEFL. In contrast, in cells containing UirS, PcsiR1-109 activity is stimulated 

strongly (Fig. 2b), reaching a maximum of up to 12.5-fold above basal (sfGFP output 

at 30ng/mL aTc and 500μM IPTG under UV light = 3616.2 ± 284.4 MEFL). (b) 

Mutating the catalytic aspartate (D54) in UirR to an unphosphorylatable residue 

affects UirR ability to activate transcription (c) UirR is unable to activate transcription 

from PcsiR1-109 without its C-terminal DNA binding domain.  
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Supplementary Figure 8 Comparison of growth rates of 

BW29655/pPR220.08/pPR219.05 under the maximum intensities of light used 

in this study. E.coli BW29655/pPR220.08/pPR219.05 was grown under dark, 12 

µmol m-2 s-1 UV or 34 µmol m-2 s-1 green from a starting OD600 of 5x10-4 The data is 

fit to an exponential growth equation 𝑦 = 𝑦0𝑒
𝑘𝑥 where y is the recorded OD600, y0 is 

the starting OD600, x is time (min), and k is the rate constant. Doubling time (Td) is 

calculated as 
ln(2)

𝑘
. The data shown is from a single experiment.  
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Supplementary Figure 9 UirS-UirR UV transfer function in the absence of green 

light.  

BW29655 cells carrying pPR220.08 and pPR219.05 were illuminated with UV light 

from 0-12µmol.m-2.s-1 and sfGFP fluorescence was measured as described. Markers 

and error bars are mean and S.E.M of three experiments. The data is fit via nonlinear 

least squares regression to the activating form of the Hill Equation 𝒚 = 𝒃 +
𝒂∗𝑰𝒏

𝑰𝒏+𝒌𝒏
 

where y is the mean sfGFP fluorescence in MEFL and I is the intensity of UV light in 

µmol m-2 s-1, and the parameter best fit values are as follows: b = 235.3 ± 6.6 MEFL; 

a = 1307 ± 26 MEFL; k = 0.97 ± 0.04 µmol m-2 s-1; n = 1.35 ± 0.05.  
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Supplementary Figure 10 . Individual step-change datasets used to calibrate the 

kinetic model. (a-d) Response of UirS/UirR to a step increase in UV light from zero 

to the intensity shown in each panel. (e-f) Response of UirS/UirR to a step decrease 

in UV light from 12 µmol.m-2.s-1 to the intensity shown in each panel. In all the 

experiments shown, green light is held constant at 0.5 µmol m-2 s-1. Cells are 

preconditioned for four hours in 0 (a-d) or 12 µmol m-2 s-1 (e-f) of UV light.  Markers 

represents the population mean fluorescence in MEFL of a single well on one day, and 

each trace represents an experiment conducted on a separate day. Separate markers 

(▲,■,●) are used to differentiate between replicates. We observe some day to day 

variation that we have not accounted for. In particular, fluorescence is ~25% lower 

than normal on certain days.  
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 Supplementary Figure 11 Flow cytometry histograms of the UirS-UirR system.  

Representative single-cell flow cytometry histograms of the UirS-UirR system 

are shown below. Histograms containing the gated population are plotted using 

modified FlowCal scripts[99]. 

(a) Representative histograms of the PlsiR534 and PcsiR1-109 promoter from 

Figure 2.4 (pink filled histograms, UV light: green filled histograms, Green light) 

(b) Representative histograms of the control constructs in Figure 2.5(pink 

filled histograms, UV light: green filled histograms, Green light)  

(c) Representative histograms of the 100µM IPTG row from the heat-map in 

Figure 2.12(green filled histograms) and Fig. Figure 2.12 (pink filled histograms). The 

aTc concentration used is indicated in each panel.  

(d) Representative histograms of the action spectrum data in Figure 3.3. The 

peak wavelength of the LEDs used is indicated in each panel.   

(e) Representative histograms of the steady-state transfer function in 

Figure 3.6 The intensities are indicated in each panel.  

(f) Representative histograms of a single experiment from the step-on 

response dynamics experiment in Figure 3.7. The data shown is from the 12 µmol.m-

2.s-1 curve.  
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(g) Representative histograms of a single experiment from the step-off 

response dynamics experiment in Figure 3.7. The data shown is from the 0 µmol.m-

2.s-1 curve. 

(h) Representative histograms of a single experiment from the gene 

expression programming experiment Figure 3.8.  
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Supplementary Figure 12. Kinetics of ethylene production from Ethephon in M9 

media. 1µL of Ethephon was added to 1mL of M9 media to Agilent gas-tight tubes. 

The headspace of tubes were sampled every hour. Ethylene signal was calculated as 

the area under the curve for ions at MW=26 for each chromatogram. Due to an 

instrument error, the samples at time = 0hr was not measured. Data shown is from 

one experiment.  

 

Supplementary Figure 13. UirS H658A is unaffected by the addition of 

Ethephon. sfGFP fluorescence of BW29655/pPR220.08 H658A/pPR219.05 grown in 

the dark induced with 0-5µL of Ethephon. Data shown is from one experiment.  
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Supplementary Figure 14 Plasmid map of Bba_K1065001.  

 

Supplementary Figure 15. Use of glycerol as the carbon source for E.coli 

containing Bba_K1065001(A) only marginally improves ethylene production.   
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Supplementary Figure 16 Number of lactose revertants of CSHL106 post light-

treatment. 50 plates were plated per light condition, each with roughly 10^8 cells 

plated (Materials and Methods).   

The steady state of the system c depends on the intensity of UV light I and is 

described by a Hill function. 

𝑐(𝐼) = 𝑏 + 𝑎 ∗
𝐼𝑛

𝐼𝑛 + 𝑘𝑛
 

The analytical solution to the 2-D ordinary differential equations previously 

used to model the CcaS-CcaR and Cph8-OmpR light-switchable TCS is shown below, 

where the production rate of sfGFP is written as p(t), and the sfGFP abundance is g(t). 

The pure delay observed between a light step change and a resulting change in gene 

expression is written as τ, and the dilution rate of the cells controlling the dynamics 

of g(t) is given by kg, and the rate of change of production p(t) is given by kp. For a 

detailed description of this model, refer to Olson et al.   
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Where t’ = (t – τ): 

𝑝(𝑡′) = {
𝑝0, 𝑡′ < 0

𝑐 − (𝑐 − 𝑝0)𝑒
−𝑘𝑝(𝑐)𝑡

′
, 𝑡 ≥ 0

 

 

𝑔(𝑡′) = {

𝑔0, 𝑡′ < 0

𝑐 − (𝑐 − 𝑔0)𝑒
−𝑘𝑔𝑡

′
− (𝑐 − 𝑝0)

𝑘𝑔

𝑘𝑝(𝑐) − 𝑘𝑔
(𝑒−𝑘𝑔𝑡

′
− 𝑒−𝑘𝑝(𝑐)𝑡

′
), 𝑡′ ≥ 0

 

 

The rate parameter was empirically determined to have the form: 

 

𝑘𝑝(𝑐) =  {
𝑘𝑝
𝑂𝑁  ∶ 𝑐 < 𝑝0

𝑘𝑝
𝑂𝐹𝐹  ∶ 𝑐 ≥ 𝑝0

 

Supplementary Figure 17 Equations used to model gene expression.  
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Supplementary Table 1.  List of LEDs used to measure UirS-UirR action 

spectrum. 

Peak Wavelength 
(nm) 

LED Manufacturer; Catalog # 

361nm LEDSupply;L5-0-U5TH15-1 

380nm Superbright LEDs;RL5-UV0230-380 

405nm Superbright LEDs;RL5-UV0430-400 

430nm Chicago Miniature;606-CMD383UBC/H2 

470nm Superbright LEDs;RL5-B2545 

490nm LEDSupply;L4-0-T5TH152 

505nm Superbright LEDs;RL5-A9018 

520nm Kingbright LLC;WP7083ZGD 

555nm Superbright LEDs+Rosco1;RL5-G8045 

570nm Kingbright LLC;WP7113CGCK 

590nm Superbright LEDs;RL5-Y3545 

605nm Superbright LEDs;RL5-O4030 

630nm Superbright LEDs;RL5-R3545 

660nm LEDSupply;L2-0-R5TH50-1 

680nm Marktech ; MTE6800N2-UR 

700nm Lumex;696-SSL-LX5093HT 

720nm Marubeni;L720-03-AU 

740nm Marktech;MTE1074N1-R 

760nm Marubeni;L760-04-AU 

780nm Marubeni;L780-04-AU 

850nm Vishay Infrared;782-TSHG6200 

940nm Vishay Infrared;782-TSAL6400 
 

1To generate a 555nm LED, #17 Light Flame and #21 Golden Amber Rosco 

filters were placed above a wide-spectrum 525nm LED.  

2At the time of submission, this LED is no longer available from the 

manufacturer. 
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Supplementary Table 2. Least-square fit parameters for the step-change 

calibration dataset in Figure 3.7. 

Parameter 
(units) 

Best fit value Standard Error 

b (MEFL) 241.9 43.6 
a (MEFL) 1148.4 154.2 

τ (min) 6.82 0.38 

kpon  (min-1) 0.294 0.107 
kpoff (min-1) 0.086 0.012 

 

Note: The growth rate parameter kg was fixed at 0.0203. 
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Supplementary Table 3. The fit values of a and b for the step change curves in 

Supplementary Figure 10. 

  Step 
Response 

Curve 

Hill parameter b Hill parameter a 
Fit 

Value 
Standar

d Error 
Fit 

Value 
Standar

d Error 
S18A (■) 287.2 8.4 1423.2 97 
S18A (▲) 238.9 7.1 1326 79 
S18A (●) 219.3 6.3 1064.7 68.9 
S18B (■) 344.4 10.5 1519.7 68 
S18B (▲) 187.3 5.9 983.5 40.7 
S18B (●) 227.2 7.4 997.8 43.7 
S18C (■) 268.9 8.6 1063.9 41.4 
S18C (▲) 383.3 12.1 1301 57 
S18C (●) 265.8 8.5 1097 41 
S18D (■) 205.8 7.2 1081.8 34.6 
S18D (▲) 234.4 9.4 1233.8 36.6 
S18D (●) 235.4 8.4 1350.8 42.3 
S18E (■) 318.3 32.2 1275.2 66.3 
S18E (▲) 312.1 27.6 1099.7 60.3 
S18E (●) 171.3 22.4 884.8 44.2 
S18F (■) 325.4 71.7 1154.7 109.2 
S18F (▲) 316.7 60.1 768.7 87.9 
S18F (●) 325.4 66.2 886.4 97.1 
S18G (■) 100 141 1172.4 185.6 
S18G (▲) 338.8 169.4 1195 222 
S18G (●) 128.7 131.2 1125.4 175.5 
S18H (■) 235.5 9.1 1195.8 39.6 
S18H (▲) 258.7 10.4 1211.2 42.5 
S18H (●) 236.3 9.6 1324.4 42.4 

 

Due to the day-to-day variation observed in mean fluorescence of the dynamic 

step-response curves, the Hill parameters a and b were allowed to float, ie fit for every 

single trial. The single trials are identified in Fig. S16 by their panel number and the 

associated marker used. For the predictive model, the mean values of a and b were 
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calculated by weighting each fit value by the uncertainty (standard error) in its 

estimation using the following equations �̅� = ∑
𝑏𝑖

𝑆𝐸2
 and  �̅� = ∑

𝑎𝑖

𝑆𝐸2
.  
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 Supplementary Table 4. List of Plasmids used in this study.  

 Plasmid Template Description Figure 

pPR157-1 pSR41.3 PLTetO-1::uirR, 
PlsiR534::sfgfp 

1 

pPR161-2 pSR43.3 PJ23101::pcyA/ho1, 
Ptac::uirS 

1,2 

pSR11-2 - Ptac::sfgfp, PLTetO-

1::mcherry 
S3 

pPR159-1 pSR11-2 Ptac::uirR-sfgfp S3 

pPR159-2 pSR11-2 Ptac::uirS-sfgfp S3 
pPR164-1 pPR157-1 PLTetO-1::uirR, 

PcsiR1-109::sfgfp 
1,2 

pPR164-1 
D54G 

pPR164-1 PLTetO-1::uirR 
D54G, PcsiR1-109::sfgfp 

1, S11B 

pPR161-2  
H658A 

pPR161-2 PJ23101::pcyA/ho1, 
Ptac::uirS H658A 

1 

pPR165-1 pPR161-2 ΔPJ23101::pcyA/ho1
, Ptac::uirS 

1 

pPR166-1 pPR164-1 PLTetO-

1::uirRΔDBD, PcsiR1-

109::sfgfp 

1, S11C 

pPR167-1 pPR161-2 PJ23101::pcyA/ho1, 
ΔPtac::uirS 

1, S11A 

pPR184 pPR164-1 PcsiR1-109*, 
mutated inter-repeat 

S8 

pPR185 pPR164-1 PcsiR1-109*, 
mutated distal 

S8 

pPR186 pPR164-1 PcsiR1-109*, 
mutated proximal 

S8 

pPR187 pPR164-1 PcsiR1-109*, 
Proximal-1 

S8 

pPR188 pPR164-1 PcsiR1-109*, 
Proximal-1 

S8 

pPR189 pPR164-1 PcsiR1-109*, 
Proximal-3 

S8 

pPR207 pPR164-1 PcsiR1-109*, 
Proximal-4 

S8 

pPR208 pPR164-1 PcsiR1-109*, 
Proximal-5 

S8 
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pPR190 pPR164-1 PcsiR1-109*, -108/-
104 

S7 

pPR191 pPR164-1 PcsiR1-109*, -108/-
99 

S7 

pPR192 pPR164-1 PcsiR1-109*, -108/-
94 

S7 

pPR193 pPR164-1 PcsiR1-109*, -108/-
89 

S7 

pPR194 pPR164-1 PcsiR1-109*, -108/-
84 

S7 

pPR195 pPR164-1 PcsiR1-109*, -108/-
79 

S7 

pPR196 pPR164-1 PcsiR1-109*, -108/-
74 

S7 

pPR231 pPR164-1 PLTetO-1::uirR-60-
sfgfp 

S10 

pPR232 pPR161-2 Ptac::uirS-60-sfgfp S10 

pPR233 pPR164-1 PLTetO-1::uirR, 
PLuirR::sfgfp 

S9D,S9
E 

pPR233 
D54G 

pPR233 PLTetO-1::uirR 
D54G, PLuirR::sfgfp 

S9F 

pPR234 pPR233 PLTetO-

1::uirRΔDBD, PLuirR::sfgfp 
S9G 

pPR219.0
1 

pPR164-1 PJ23112::uirR, PcsiR1-

109::sfgfp 
- 

pPR219.0
2 

pPR219.0
1 

PJ23113::uirR, PcsiR1-

109::sfgfp 
- 

pPR219.0
3 

pPR219.0
1 

PJ23117::uirR, PcsiR1-

109::sfgfp 
S12 

pPR219.0
4 

pPR219.0
1 

PJ23114::uirR, PcsiR1-

109::sfgfp 
S12 

pPR219.0
5 

pPR219.0
1 

PJ23115::uirR, PcsiR1-

109::sfgfp 
S12 

pPR219.0
6 

pPR219.0
1 

PJ23110::uirR, PcsiR1-

109::sfgfp 
S12, 3-

5 

pPR219.0
7 

pPR219.0
1 

PJ23108::uirR, PcsiR1-

109::sfgfp 
S12 

pPR219.0
8 

pPR219.0
1 

PJ23111::uirR, PcsiR1-

109::sfgfp 
S12 

pPR219.0
9 

pPR219.0
1 

P1::uirR, PcsiR1-

109::sfgfp 
- 
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pPR219.1
0 

pPR219.0
1 

P7::uirR, PcsiR1-

109::sfgfp 
- 

pPR219.1
1 

pPR219.0
1 

P8::uirR, PcsiR1-

109::sfgfp 
S12 

pPR219.1
2 

pPR219.0
1 

P10::uirR, PcsiR1-

109::sfgfp 
S12 

pPR220.0
1 

pPR220.0
1 

PJ23112::uirS, 
PJ23101::pcyA/ho1 

- 

pPR220.0
2 

pPR220.0
1 

PJ23113::uirS, 
PJ23101::pcyA/ho1 

- 

pPR220.0
3 

pPR220.0
1 

P4::uirS, 
PJ23101::pcyA/ho1 

- 

pPR220.0
4 

pPR220.0
1 

PJ23114::uirS, 
PJ23101::pcyA/ho1 

- 

pPR220.0
5 

pPR220.0
1 

PJ23115::uirS, 
PJ23101::pcyA/ho1 

- 

pPR220.0
6 

pPR220.0
1 

PJ23110::uirS, 
PJ23101::pcyA/ho1 

S12 

pPR220.0
7 

pPR220.0
1 

PJ23108::uirS, 
PJ23101::pcyA/ho1 

S12 

pPR220.0
8 

pPR220.0
1 

PJ23111::uirS, 
PJ23101::pcyA/ho1 

S12, 3-
5 

pPR220.0
9 

pPR220.0
1 

P1::uirS, 
PJ23101::pcyA/ho1 

S12 

pPR220.1
0 

pPR220.0
1 

P7::uirS, 
PJ23101::pcyA/ho1 

S12 

pPR220.1
1 

pPR220.0
1 

P8::uirS, 
PJ23101::pcyA/ho1 

S12 
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